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ATTENTION:

THESE DOCUMENTS ARE FILMED EXACTLY
AS THEY WERE RECEIVED., IN SOME CASES,
PAGES MAY BE DIFFICULT TO READ. SOME
PAGES APPEAR TO I-IVE OVERLAPPING
DOCUMENTS. BUT THEY WERE
PHOTOCOPIED IN THIS MANNER.

SANDRA MASON
DIRECTOR OF RECORDS MANAGEMENT
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
MICROGRAPHICS DEPARTMENT
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS
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SIU 2000
Fonon explores improt:iug
Unit'ersit)' relationsliips, re/mtation.
PAGE}

WDBX
Membership drive to culminate in
music festival at T.,rley Park.
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ROAD TRIPPIN'
Inspiration Point offers visitors

a breathtaking view and an
adrenaline-pumping hike.
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Film series presents
unity in diversity

The ftlms were selected to incorporate entertainment from difivcrse faces roam the crowd, some p:illid, others rich with
color. The crowd bonds in interest for the arts and interna- ferent countries and ethnic and cultural backgrounds.
Furtwengler suggests students attend the c\'ent to become more
tional films.
An unlikely combination of angd feathers, chicken coops and familiar with differ.:nt cultures.
egi,'Plant mush has put curiosity into this year's International Film
"These films will broaden horizons," he said. "I think that going
Series.
to things you arc not familiar \\ith.makes you a wiser person.
The 1999-2000 International rum Series, sponsored by SPC and
"TI1is Uni\-crsity presents a forum for sharing ideas - alternate
the SIUC University Honors Program, will show two selected ftlms ideas," Fum\-cngler said.
this month in the Student Center Auditorium.
Andrew Daly, executive director ofSPC, said the ftlm festival \\ill
Scott Furtwenglcr, director of the International Furn Series, said be an e)'C·opcrung c.xpcricnce for college students interested in the
the series has suffered from a lack of attendance in past years. With
arts.
the addition of advcnising, he hopes to win
"This festival gives you a different view of
back the crowds the event deserves.
STORY BY KF.NDRA THORSON
multiple cultures," he said.
"Due to an incn.-ase in cable, movies and
ILWSTRATION BY JASON ADA~!S
Daly said this experience may help \':lf)ing
video, students arc too busy to attend thi~
cultures to unite while n.-alizing the humar,
L'\'Cnt," Fumvengler said. "\Ve arc restructurissues
and elements on screen may be universal.
ing and experimenting to bring in b,ger crowds."
"The film festival is a different type of view of di\'ersity," he said.
This )'Car's fcstiv-.tl will have free admission.
"It
helps
you
to
realize
that
diflercnt cultures arc re-.tlly a lot alike."
"Guantmamera," premiering Sept. 12 and 13, is an exploration of
Enhancing a trade in the film industry is a challenge for many
life in socialist Cuba and takes a comedic look at two romances. The
mo\ie is a 1994 release from a Cuban ftlmmaking tL-am 1hat made students. Fum\-cnglcr said the series aids in education, and if studicd, may assist those wishing to adv-Jnce in film.
"Strawberry and Chocolate."
"It's like any other a..rt form," he said. "It is good to study the his"The Very Old l\lan with Enormous Wings; by Gabriel Garcia
Marquc7 nill bc shown Sept. 26 and 27. The ttle entangles a fallen tory of the art form to pave the way for certain styles and techniques.
"If you aren't familiar \vith other ftlms, you may accidentally copy
angel who is discovered by a family with an ill and d}ini; child. The
family believes the old man 10 be a beggar and houses the immort.J
in a chicken coop.
'l11is dramJ touches on issues of faith and humanity when a pas,EE FESTIVAL, !'ACE 9
tor tries tu infom1 the town of the old man's true purposc. .
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CALENDAR
TODAY

POLICE IlLOITEll
CARBONDALE
• A Carbondale man reported his student loan
check was stolen sometime in January and
cashed by an unknown person. Carbondale
police said they have no suspects in this incident The investigation is continuing.
• Joshua M. Popper, 19, of Mokena v.-as arrested
and charged with theft of more than $300 by
University police at 6:46 p.m. Wednesday.
Popper was allegedly in possession of stolen car
parts worth S550. He was taken to the Jackson
County Jail.
• A 19-year-old student reported she was battered in her room in Schneider Hall Wednesday.
The victim's property was stolen and damaged
in the incident, University police said. Police
identified a 19-year-old man from Chicago as a
suspect but have not made an arrest An investigation is continuing.
·
• A bike was reported stolen from a bic;de rack
in front of Life Science II between July 27 and
Aug. 24. The value of the bike was estimated at
$750. University police said there are no suspects in the incident

• Libra,y Affairs lnloTrac. 11 am.
to noon, Morris ubrary Room
1030, 453-2818.
• Spanish Table meetin& every
Fri. 4 to 6 pm. Cafe Melange.
• German Oub Stammtisch. 5:30
to 7:30 pm. Bobby's. Anne
549-1754.
• African Student Couna1 first
general meetin& 5:30 pm. Video
Lounge Student Ce.~te,; Samuel
549-2914.
• Science Fiction and Fantasy
Society join us and watch science
fiction fantasy and Japanese
animation ,,deos, 7 pm. Ac!Mty
Room A. Mike 549-3527.
• lnteNarsity Christian
Fellowship Roger Lipe v.ill speak
about evangelism, 7 p.m., '
Agriculture Building Auditorium,
Patrick 549-4284.
• Christian Unlimited meeting. 7
p.m., Student Center Kaskasl<ia
Room, Don 457-7501.
• Outdoor Adventure ProgRms
Irish wilderness backpacking tiip in
the Or.arks, Sept 3-6, time TBA at
pre-trip meetin& ARC 453-1285.

UPCOMING
• Southernmost !Dinois Tourism
Bureau cobden American Legion
Breakfast. first Sun. of each month.
legion Hall, $3.50 per perso:,,
Monsters of the Mud. Sept 4, 7
pm. Cypress IL,"618-658-2211,
Ripplle Hollow Rendezvous and
Bohunters Jamboree, Sept 4 and
5, 1575 Fair Gty Rd Jonesboro,
618-833-8697.
• salulci Volunteer Corps needs
volunteers to work 3 hr. shifts for
the Muscular Dystrophy Telethon,
Sept 6, 7 am. to 7 p.m. Marion
site, 453-5714.
• Southernmost IUinois Tourism
Bureau Labor Day Festiva~ Sept 6,
Horseshoe Lake Community
Bu~din& free admission,
618-776-5198, Labor Day
Celebration, parade at 10 am. Fl
Massac State park, 618-524-9::o9.
• Student Programming Council

$12
Brings Buster home.
---•_._,"'

~

...

Fi.id that little fellow for only $12. With the Daili• ES)ptian Cbssifiedsecdan
you cm get luck your furry friend. Call 536-3311 uxlap1nd plal'ean ad in the
Lost and Found sectio~ of the Dail)~Egiptbn.

DAILY;,IW\'PTIAN
-~.;:_

Notice
Subcontrad:ors/Suppliers
Paric Corporation
A General Contracting fiim based in St Louis, Missouri
will be building a project in Carbondale this year.
Projects are multi-family residential and consbuction
will begin before October 1 with completion
anticipated August 1, 2000.
All parties interested in submitting on this work
should contact

PARIC CORPORATION
- 689 Craig Road
Creve Coeur, Missouri 63141
(314) 432-4320
(314) 432-4578-fax
Attn: Rich Ullrich or Gerry Jensen

Ciirr.k jtem ~~u f'!O~lion tU)'1 be~ the n"fflL The item rn.rninr!u.!c rimc.t!z!c.
rln.:a.dmi•l.onWspomOf,!!het\'ffllandtheru.met.n.dphonc-ofthcrmonsubrnittingd>e
ittm. ltnru 1'1ould ht dM-m-d to Commnni.:-2tion:1 Building, Room 1247.AD olend..r i:cms :WO

AUIANAC

.l!~N1wu-w~rLm.rnm.Nodnid.u-infO'ffll~tioo"illbctllmm.-r1ther-,::me..

• Christian Apologetics Oub
meeting to discuss and plan
"Cornerstone Christian
possible concerts. every Mon. 6 to
7 pm. ActMty Poom C Student
fellowship." eve,y Wed. 7:30 p.m,
Center, 536-3393.
Sali--e f.oom Student Center,
Wayn ~ 529-40-13.
• Organization of Multi-Ethnic
Students in Education bake sale,
• Ubra,y Afkirs Weber Ovefvie.v,
Sept 7, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 1Mlam
Sept 9, 10 to 11 a.rn., Morris
Breezeway. Michael 351-8044.
t.:brary Room 15, 453-281R
• Christian Apologetics aub
• Ubra,y Affairs PowerPoini 10 to
11:15 am.and 3 to 4:15 p.m.,
"Defending the Christian Faith,"
Introduction to the WWW using
every Thurs. noon, Corjnth Room
Netscape, 2 to 3 pm. Introduction
Student 0,nter, Wayne 529-4043.
to Constructing Web Pages, 6 to 8
• tntemational Wwes Friendship
p.m., Sept 7, Morris 1.Jbraiy 1030,
Group activities and get-aquainted
0:53·2B18.
·
meeting for international 'MVe5.
• University career Services
Sept 9, 1 to 3 p.m., Uni\'ersity
resume writin& Sept 7, 11 am.
Baptist Church, Mariune 457-4022
Engineering Al 11, 453-1047.
• Organiution of Paralegal
• Baptist Student center is
Students general meetin& Sept 9,
offering free lunch for intemation4:30 p.m., Lawson 221, Stephanie
457-2m.
als, eve,y Tues. 11:30a.m.to l
p.m., Baptist Student Center on
• Voices of Inspiration Gospel
tie comer of Mill and Forrest St.,
aci::epting new choir members,
Judy 457-2a9a
e,e,y Tues. and lhu,s,, 6:30 to
8:30 p.m., Altgald, Michael
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs
volunteers to work in shifts to
549-3115.
assist with blood drive activities or
• International Spouses Group a
dona!e blood, Sept 7, 11:30 am.
welcome party, Sept 9, 7 to B:30
to 2 p.m. and 2 to 4 p.m.,
pm. our Savior Lutheran Chuich,
Carbondale Memorial Hospital,
Diane 529-4122:
Kathy 549-0721 ext. 65108.
• SIU Saillng Oub meetin& eveiy
• Organimtion of Paralegal·
lhu,s,, B p.m., Student Center
Students needs help with bake
Ohio Room contact Shelley
sale, Sept B and 9, 11 am. to l
529-0993. .
p.m., Faner Breezeway, Cheri
• Outdoor Adventure Programs 687-5120.
Rock Oimbing 101 Oass, Fri. Sept
• Library Affairs lllinet Online,
10- 24, lime "TBA at pre-trip
Sept B, l to 2 pm., Morris ubrary · meetin& Rec. Center, sign-up no
1030, 453·281a
later than noon Sept 9, 453-1285.
• Saluld Rainbow Network
• Ubra,y Affairs ProQuest Direct,
pre>iouslY, known Gays.
2 to 3 p.m., E-mail using Eudora, 3
lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends
~o, Morris !,Jbraiy
meeting. Sept. B; 5:30 pm. Illinois
Room. 453-5151.
• S;jluld Volunteer Corps Habitat
• SPC Films Committee meeting
for Humanity needs volunteers to
to help choose films for the
help build;pain~ and refurbish
student community, eve,y Wed.
houses, Sept 11, 8 am.
5:3010 6:30 p.m.,ActivityRoomA
529-3311.
Student Center, Amanda
• carbondale Main Street Deign
536-3393.
committee Fall plantin& Sept 11,
• Saluld Volunteer Corps Parents
9 a.rn. Downtown Carbondale, Jill
Night In needs help with age529-8040.
appropriate activilies for children
• Frier,ds of lll~rris Ubra,y book
while parents use P.ec. Center,
Sept B, 10, 15, 17, 22, 24, and 29,
sale,Sepl 11, 10am. to5 p.m.,
6 to a pm. Reaeation Center
Soutlmest comer of Morris 1.Jbrary.
Room 158, Michelle 453-1265.
Jal453·2519.
·
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THIS DAY IN 1986
• University Housing was struggling to house 60
surplus students in University dorms aher overbooking available housing. The department had
expected more problems with students' contracts,
and had accepted extra applicants to compensate.
• The r.umber of construction permits issued by
Carbondale was on the rise. OffiCals said the most
drastic increase was taking place in the southwest
section of the city, where proximity to shopping
ar~as and schools were large factors in builders'
decisions.
·
• The University Museum hosted a display dedicated to thr art of Native American tribes, featuring
pottery, painting and sculpture of the countr)'s
early settlers.
• The Centerfor Auto Safety requested the recall of
over six million General Motors Corp. cars with
alleged power steering defects. The automobiles
involved induded Chevrolet Citation, Pontiac
Sunbird, Oldsmobile Omega, and others.
• WIDB, a student-run campus radio station, invited listeners to apply for disc jock~ graveyard
shifts. 'We don't tum anyone away." said program
director Kevin Cronin.
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Kihko?s is open 24 hours again!
Keep us in mind when you've got that project that needs to ·be ~one,
or, just, needs to look better...
Fo~ the entire· month of September,.
we are offer_ing$ 0:79Color Laser Copies!
And be sure t<? try our Late Night Express_ Special; ·
Between the hours of 1Opm and· 8 a~,
Self Service 8 1/2. x 11 _copies are only 4 cents each!
(.7 cents for double sided) ·

ki

®

We're h_ere to h,elp you e~press yourself!.
715 S University Avenue (behind 710 bookstore)
Carbondale; IL 62901
phone (618)· _549-0788'
·fax (618) 549-7258
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

News
What's up~
CARBONDALE

BRYNN SCOTT
DAILY !:(;\'!"TIAN

Interim positions at SIUC and improving
the relationship between the community and
the University dominated Wednesday's forum
sponsored by Students for Excellence in
Education.
. ·
The st.1ted purpose of the forum, "SIU
2000: Into the New Millennium," w:is to dis•
cuss issues concerning the direction of the
U nivcrsity in the next century: Abou·t 65 audi•
ence members were in attendance.
Pand members includLd faculty, staff and
students, though a number oftho,e invited to
participate did not attend. Those not in atten·
d:ince were SIU President Ted Sanders, interim
Chancellor John Jackson, Gov. George Rr.in
and members of the SIU Board ofTrustces.
S.E.E. coordinator Dawn Roberts said she
sent formal invitations and made follow-up
calls to each person. She said she j>rimarily
talked to the sec.-et:lries of those who did not
attend, and the secret:lries did not provide any
reasons as to why those invited did not show
up.
.
· P..;r.d member Steve
Gus Bode
Scheiner, head of the
search committee· that
selected
Jo
Ann
Argersingcr, said that
right now, the chances
of fir-ling a good ch3:n·
ccllor arc slim-to-none
because of the number
of interim administrators at Sll:C.
Sharon Shrock, proI HOPE they S~E · fessor of curriculum and
th ey're no~ getting. instruction,
said
~ an~e%fn;1:::.'1,s informed participation·
is vital to the leadership
of the Universit}:
.
"Input secking,judgment and, quite frankly,
picking •.\'inners is part of what a good leader
docs," Shrock said. "You have to know where

Test your talent
with WSIU/WUSI-TV
For those who ,vould like to sec their mugs
on tcIC\;sion, WSIU/WUSl-TV invites per·
formers to audition for Studio A Cafe and
Studio A In Concert Tuesday and Wednesday
evening.
The Studio series is entertainment programming distributed by Studio A Presents.
Auditions arc open and ,viii be from 6:30 to
9:30 p.rn. in the basement of Sit.JC'~ Merri~
Library, Room 26.
The council is searching for contemporary
and cl:i.ssical musician, singers, dancers, poets,
performance artists, comedians and on-camera
hosts for both Studio A Cafe and Studio A in
Concert.
For further information, call 536-7555.
lUF CURRY - DAIil' E(.'Y!"TIAN

Former chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger listens closely to comments from panel members
Wednesday evening at the S.E.E./SIU H.O.P.E. forum in the.Student Center Auditorium.
your strengths and ,veaknesses arc."
.
Another issue addressed by the p:inel was
the relationship between the University and the
Carbondale community.
Larry Briggs, Carbondale city councilman
and SIUC art and design professor, said there
was a lot of room for improvement on both
sides.
.
"I'd like to sec Carbondale get a little more
friendly; I don't think they arc yet,• said Briggs.
"I think the University should be a little more
friendlr in the ,vay they treat the town people,
too."

Other members of the p:inel stressed the
importance of the relationship between. the
University, and the, city. of C:ubondale and
emph:i.sized the importance of positn'C change.
"In order to heal the community. we need to
clean the wound," said Paulette Curlcin,
Administrative and Professional Staff Council
chairwoman. "All sides need to participate and
~ome together."
·

Other p:ind members expressed concern
about the image .if SIUC after the June 5 dismissal of Argcrsinger by the SIU Board of
Trustees.
Representatives of S.E.E. and SIU
H.O.P.E. (Help Overcome the Pr.:sent
Emergency), groups that appeared in support
for Argcrsinger, have said her firing damaged
to the reputation ofSIUC.
"This is our l:i.st, best chance to reclaim and
m-italize this University," said H.O.P.E.
founder Jane Adams. .
.
Organizers of the event said the purpose
w:i.s to stimulate discussion in an open environment. Roberts said she thought this goal ,vas
accomplished.
.
.
"This ,vas a good step in the right direction
to start this miss:on," Roberts said. "I ,vish
some of the adinin:stration would've been
brave enough to come and be part of what a
university is about, which is open communication.M

'Pig Out' searches for volunteefs
l<ARENBLAmR
DAILY EGYl"TIAN .

For the second )'Caf in a row, student groups
can continue to volunteer at the third annual
First Ccllular Main Street Pig Out, according
to interim Chancellor John Jackson.
Jackson said the success of the Pig Out in
the past· two }'Cars has proven the event
deserves m1dent and University suppo1t.
"Over the past two years, it has been a very
positive celebration," he said. "Students ,viii be
able to volunteer."
.
The third annual Fust Ccllular Main Street
Pig Out, which will take place Sept. 17 in the
parki!1g lot behind 710 Book Store, will feature
food and entert'..inment for all ages.
..
Jill Bratland, Carbondale Main Street pro, gr.un manager, said the support from student
· volunteers and SIUC arc the key_ to ensuring
. another },:;tr of success for the Pig Out;
"SIU students arc really part of this commu·
, nity," she said. "We're 1eally going to push vol; untcers to participate in the event."

Although the University cannot formally with Carbondale Main Street to get Registered
sponsor the Pig Out,Jackson said SIUC facul- Student Organizations to volunteer at the two. ty, staff and students are welcome to help out.
day cvcnt.
"We arc not an offici:l:i sponsor of the Pig
"This is great for the relatipnship for the
. Out because \\'C cannot be, but we arc perfect- community and the Univmity,M she said. "We
ly comfortable with individuals supporting and have been letting groups know tliat the Pig Out
. volunteering,~ he said.
..
is lookin3 for volunteers."
. SIUC cannot sponsor events that have alcoSermersheim said
hol because ofliability rc.1Sons. Officials had to no RSOs ha\'C signed
amend SIUC's alcohol policy. which Stites that up yet hut expects ~VO~UNTE:ERS;J
University oig:mizations may not participate in that meetings in the • for more information
events where alcohol is served, to allow student next few days ,viii on volunteering.
groups to volunteer.
encourage participa- contact Jill at
Carbondale Main
To ensure a positi\'C outcome for the expect· tion.
Street 529-8040.
ed 15,000 people planned to attend, the Pig
Jackson said ·the
Out needs hundreds of volunteers.
event is vay positive
The Pig Out, in the 710 Book Store park- for Carbondale :is ,\'Cll as SIUC and encourages
ing lot, ,viii be Sept. 17 from 3 to 11 p.m., and students to volunteer and prticip::te.
Sept. 18 from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
"Events like this arc extremely helpful in
Volunteers will be needed duri11g various recruitment and retention of students," Jackson
hours over the \\ttkend.
said. "They have had the event in the p:i.st years
Katie Sermersheim, :i.ssistant director of and it has been a very nice, family event ,vith no
Student Development, h:i.s been in contact corJlict."
·
·

~Research component may be emphasized
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAILY EGYl"TIAN

A resolution proposed at the
Graduate Council meeting
Thursday may lead to the creation
of a new vice chancellor for
Research position at SIUC.
The council heard a resolution
that recommends the current positicfo of associate vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and Research
and dean of the Graduate School
be elevated to the position ot vice

chancellcr for Research and dean
of the Graduate School in order to
emph:i.sizc the· research compo·
nent of the University. · Currently, the position of dean
of the Gradwte School is filled on
· an interim basis by John
Koropchak, a professor of chem·
_istry and biochemistry. Interim
Chancellor John Jackson said he
\V3nts to have a permanent dean in
place by the summer of 2000.
If the new vice chancellor position is created, there will be two

administrati,'C positions overseeing the research activities of the
University. Currently, • Tom
Guernsey, the intcriJJl vice char,·
cellor for Academic Affairs and
provost, h:i.s this responsibility.
Jackson said he ,viii have to
make a decision on whether or not
to change the position soon in
order to fill the position by next
summer.
Supporters of the title and
reporting-line change will be
heard and taken seriously, Jackson

said, but one of his main concerns
is the potential for problems
betwcer. a new vice chancellor
position and the provost.
"The other side of the argument that I've got to be concerned
about is the potential for diminishing the provost position,"
Jackson said.
"I don't want anything that
,vould diminish the provost position and set up a competitor to the

SEE

GRAD COUNCIL, rAOE 9

Coffee house
contemporary
Kevin Lucas and the locally acclaimed Dead
Musician's Society ,1ill play from 8 to 10:30
· p.m. tonight at Melange Coffee House, 607 S.
Illinois Ave.
Lucas ,viii satisfy the adult contemporary
music lover's need to hear smooth music followed by a poetry styling. The performance is
free. For more information, call 549-9161.

Fair round-up
For a trip of comedy, a southern sound a:id a
blast of pop, the Du Qyoin State Fair line up is
still waiting for a crowd.
For a free evening of entertainn1ent, the
USO Variety show, fcamri,1g,local acts, begins
this evening.
'" · ·
.
Saturday introd!.r-.:-s the redneck comedy act
ofJdfFOX\vorthy, tickets arc S20.
Sunday rounds the track with the ARCA
Super Series 100 Mile Stock Car Race.1ickets
arc S18 adult and SlO child. In the evening, the
Charlie Daniels Band ,viii play for SlS a ticket.
Monday features the USAC True Value

~~~fadiili~~~tdtu~~:r~tri~;~
feature Hootie and the Blowfish as they take the
st.1ge Monday evening for $20 per ticket.
All concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. For more
information, call 542-9373.

Travel home for
three counts of fun
For those wishing to pack their bags and
travel home to Chicgo for the weekend, the
Chicago House of Blues is offering the sounds
of De La Soul, Biz Marquee and Dave Chapell.
With a little mix of everything, the trio ,viii
perform the known tunes of R & B soul ,vith a
hint of rap.
For times and ticket information, call 312923-2020.

NATION·
HOLLYWOOD

Costs of producing Sci-Fi for
TV coming down to Earth
One traditional hindrance to putting quality
science fiction on tele11ision has been the high
cost of the sets and special effects.
But that is becoming less and less ofan issue,
said J. Michael Straczynski, creator of"Babylon
5." Improved technology, including digital
imaging, has brought the cost of science fiction
television in line ,vith more traditional genres.
"Babylon 5," he said, was produced at a cost
of about S1 million an episode, on the low side
for an hour of1V.
"It can be done," he said, "if you do it cor·
rectly."
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Solution to international
housing dilemna
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Of.AR EDITOR,

Finding tcmpor.uy housing for 250 new srudents liom around the globe is no easy wk.
Unexpected anmls coupled with unreliable
modes of transportation nuke it panicuhrly dif.
6cul1 to guanntcc that no one will encounter
problems.
Although the entiic staff oflntcrr.1tional
Srudents and Scholars is experienced with
arranging tcmpor.uy housing, it is inevitable that
. an occ:isional mishap =·
We go 10 great lengths to ensure that inci•
dents, like the one highlighted in Tuesday's Daily
Eg}ptian article entitl..-d, "lntcnutional Students
Get Lost in the ShuJ!lc,• arc few and far

The

between.

DAILY EaYrTIAN,
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Pulling together for Pulliam

D.UI,Ll;ffm
Ja,,1i,lloli,ulJ
EJ,w,-in.cJ,.i,f

D"'iJF,mntl
Mar4.'ffl.(ca,••

JoshSaNm
Nru.1£.Lrur

In a striki~g outburst ofSaluki pride,.Bob Reid
things appear.
But the University should set an example by not
made sure a long-standing symbol of SIUC wouldn't
·
letting
buildings and other areas of campus deteriodie. Through his fundrai~ing cffo1ts, Reid ensured
rate until a Reid-like savior comes along
Pulliam clock tower will stand as a rejuwith a pang of campus loyalty to satisfy.
venated landmark of our University for a
These people siinply don't come around
long time to come.
As our second vcryoften.
Reid, known for his daily raising and
We don't expect the administration or the
home, we
.lowering of campus flags, will now be
should treat it Phy::ical Plant to soap up their toothforever remembered for his contribution
brushes and start scrubbing walls; just
like our own.
to campus beautification. If one man,
make sure everything is in working order.
through his dedic:;.tcd love of SIUC, can
This means not letting Anthony Hall
find the time to orchestrate such an
deteriorate to the poi_nt you can put your
infr.u:tructurc face-lift, imagine wha~ could be
finger through its heating and cooling pipes, or fix-.
accomplishd if we all paid as much attention to our ing leaky University Museum ceilings with patches
that don't actually keep the water from seeping in.
campus buildings.
·
Basic landscaping oft.he grounds, including rouSimple efforts, such as cleaning up Thompson .
tinely
cutting the grass and emptying trash cans .
Woods, would go a long way in reviving school spirwhen
they're full, would go a long way in preserving
it. If the University doesn't take pride in its surour setting. We're not asking for meticulous golf
roundings, then why should they expect the students
cot•i:sc ornamcntation,just make it look nice.
to? Not to say students shouldn't care. As our seconc!
To Reid and the eight Physical Plant employees
home, we should treat it iike our own. Don't vandal- who worked on the renovation of Pulliam Clock
ize the elevators because they're slow and you're
Tower this summer, the fundraising and renovation
impatient. Don't leave ~h around like you attend
was a labor of love. If we all had as much love for our
class at t!ie city dump. Little things like this, when
campus, it might start feeling less like school and
practiced c1>llrrtivcly, make a difference in the way
mo~ like home.
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Mr: Park explicitly followed our directions to
contact our office as soon he had fuulizcd his
tm-cl arrangements. At that time, we made reset·
,-:,.tions for his tcmpor.uy housing at Ambassador
Hall This reservation w:is i:onfinncd scvml days
prior to his arrh-:tl and rcron£rrncd (via a hand~
delivered memo to the manager's office) on the
ah=oon of his anticipated arriv2L
How the arrangements could have dcteriorat•
ed liom that point forward is a mystery to all
'parties invoh-ccl!
·
Now for the good news. I am happy to
announce that a similar situation should not
occut in the future. Thanks 10 the undastanding
of the Univmity's higher administration, a tcmpor.uy facility has been located on campus 10
house new intcmationaJ srudents until they have
had the opportunity to sc:aue permanent hous·
ing.
..
I feel confident we will be able to nuke our
new srudents feel immediately comfortable and
welcomed in their new Saluki home:
CAluACoPPI
~clireaDr.

Carbondale is. hardly a metropolis
Carbondale's population is estimated at around 30,000 residents, and
that's including students, a transient
group at best. Newcomers to the ar.:a,
especially ones h:illing from either
coast or nudwcstem cities like
Chic:igo, arc stunned to discovt:r they
now reside in what we nostalgically
refer to as "Small Tmm America•
They bment the paucity of caf~ and
pine for the Thai restaurant where
thl:)' could get carry-out at 3 a.m. (I
did). I've sometimes heard this unique
type of goods and services associated
with "diversity" in a community.
In a way, the aitic:s are right. This
region boasts neither a wdl-known art
museum nor a bustling theater scene·
(when was the last time you heard
people say a production has "just left
the Strip to tour nationally?").
Howc"ler, at an undergraduate level,
SIUC boasts a track record for ethnic.
diversity. While the University still
struggles to attr.1ct a l:i.i;;; number of
Latino and Hispar.i.: students (among
other groups), African-American
undergraduates make up a slightly
higher pcn."Cntage of the SIUC community than the n:itional a\·er.igc.

~•Jl~j
JENNIFER SWAR.TOur '

-

.

.r;ft",,,,~:::

mr.~·~(;

Voit~ appears ·
Fridays. Jennifer is a
graduate student in
English. Her opinion
does not necessarily
reffed that of the
l).\ity EcmlAN.

1,il ·' r;lll'l¼,

SIUC is also known for its wheelchairfriendly campus and has strived to be a
leader in admitting s111dents with disabilities.
Two subtle and highly reprcsem:i·
tive kinds of"differences" also exist in
.
our undergraduate ranks: economic
class and the interaction of urban and ·
rural communities. SIUC has naditionally served students from the Southern Illinois region, especially as
}
an agricultural college. Now the
University attr.t:ts srudcnts from all
over the ~tate and is increasing its
recruitment of out-.>f-statc students.

After a few years, this year's fieshmen ·

likclywilltakc r. rgranted th:it tl,cir

clasSl'Ol1m peers include sr.:d.,nts fiom
places they have never mn SCC.'1.,
However, I've seen a few awestr11ck
students enter my classroom th!S
semester, able only.to tcll me, "I just
met someone from the •inner-city" of
Chicago! The inner-city! .
For some students, Carbondale is
like moving to a foreign country. From'
my perspective as an iru.tructor, the
campus is the best kind of nuaocosm
we can hope to teach respect for our '
country's inheicnt cultural differmces.
~C:~e~~m, so ,ve ought as
William Whyte, urban planner and
theorist, once said a wisely conceived
uroan plaza should functi... n like a·
stage. Anyone walking betv.eeil Faner
· Hall and 1:,.: Student Center during .
the day can see this space of,en opcr·
ates as such. Bur, generally speaking,
the urban plaza of the University con·
tinues to l>e a stage whcic our shared
and individual v;tlue systems aic produccd for a aitical audience - the
society that our graduates enter when
their work here is finished.

:t

lnt..'1'Mlional Srudma andSddan

Students. should work
_together to oust Sanders
DEAR EDITOR,

Let me nuke mysclfvczyclcar. I do not want
Ted Sanders as the piesidcnt of rr:y University.
Let me tell )00 why.
Ifhe has do:ie anything positn-e in his way of
leadership, it is only that the actions tlkcn against
Jo Ann A,gcmngcr have spurred politic,! fury in
the hearts of rmny, nwr; ttadcnts. We arc on the
way to becoming the Bcrkdey of the MidMst
Congratulations on adtleving that, Mr. Sanden.
This school might, for the lint time since the
Hallowtcn riots, come together and 112nd ground
against the shoddy leadership of.Mr. Sanders and
his puppeteers, the Board ofTrustccs.
We would come together bcause we fed
ripped of£ I am of a mind that I, as well as those
in administrative positions hired h ensure quality
and consistency, have oo:n left in the dark
regarding =rive decisions that :.!feet the wellbci:ig of this school I fed that money allotted to
~~? is not bc:ng spent with my cdu~.-

t

For example, the vczy lint day I attended
classcsonthiscunpus,Iwasaughttousethc
school e-mail server. It took 20 minutes 10 learn.
11-. . t makes me smaner than Mr. Sanders and
the trustees because they s~t S40,000 to learn
what I w:is twght in a vczy brief amount of time.
This unwamnted activity came in lieu of
some vay questioruwle actions taken by the
Board ofTrustces and Mr. Sandccs in May of
L'iis year. The firing of our chancellor (who will
be rcinsalo:d ifwe ·.:i -...irk together to nuke it
so) took the entire state by surprise. She w:is a
daring le:ider who often worked oottide of the
ba,c. She w:is fired because Mr. Sanders and the
trustees fd1 she w:is not a team playt:r;
My opinion is that she is a daring leader who,
when entrusted with an important position, is ;
, concerned with making administrative adjust•
ment to improve the quality of life for students at
SIUC. I propose that it is our president that is
not a team player. His office didn't like .
Arg=inger because she was pl.tying on our tc:im
and not his.
If we can't sec the hypocrisy in this, th.en the
pofitical fcr,..or of SC\'CI'al vczy wd1 intentioned
students will flatten. We, as a student body. will
not have an oppom:nity to '-AY"j w:is pan.of
SIUC, and SIUC was pan of me. I was there.~
· That is the aim for this year. At least I would
Iii«, it to be. I don't like our lc:ulcnhip. I dcscrvc
much better.
.We all do, which is why I encow:ige cvei;'One
to come together and put some force up against
.Ted Sanders. '·~.
Ir is studen! power. A friend of mine calls it·
the beginning of the m'Olurion. A whole-hearted
m-ulution.
T1M8UEUlW

k-nior, aauit~ ,ni!i~
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Charlie Dghiels, the myth, the man, the legend
T tme on the ipad may cause heartache for many perforr:icrs who long to be with

STORY BY

KELI.Y E. HERTI.EJN
N THE MIDST OF .CE.LL PHONE STATIC, A STRONG SOU.TH. ERN
DRAWL AND COURTEOUS MANNERS BECOME VOCALLY DISTINCT. CHARLIE DANIELS SET ASIDE HIS ROUTINE STOP
FRIDAY FOR MEDIA INTERVIEWS BETWEEN SHOWS. HIS SWEETNESS
SHINES Yi-lROUGH AS HE COYLY ATTESTS TO HIS LIFE-LONG ACCOM·
PLISHMENTS ANO PASSION FOR MUSIC.

I

,v.tlk

"It all ..i.appens for me when I
up on stage and begin pb)fog for peoplet
Daniels said. "The things that h1ve happened are just a blessing of God."
Making a stop at the Du Q!10in State Fairgrounds Sunday night, the Charli~
_Daniels Band (CDB) and special guest Leon Russell will perform at 7:30.
Recently honored as TNN's 19:1~ Ln-in;: Legend, Daniels said he bas been
performing for audiences since 1958. Hi.s country 5t)1e has reached nearly three
generations, and the musician said his funs may expect only more !?)cl things to
come. .
•
.
.
"Recei\fog the award [Ll\fog Legend] felt wonderful," he said. "It wai. the
nicest thing in my life be<:ause this award was from the fans, by the f.ins, and that
meant a lot too."
. Having fm,med the band in 1970, CDB has traveled across the globe releasing
its "southern by birth and cowbo}'. by choice" sounds to audiences everywhere.

family and friends, out Daniels said his_ motto is to think positively and reflect on
the pleasant aspects oflife.
"I could have some regrets," he said. "!fl sit and think, I would have regrets,
but I like to think of the positive. There's just no reason to think of what has happened poorly in the past."
Daniels said he is excited about the band's newest release, "Tailgate Part):" The
cover n:nes are a collection of ,vork chat reflect the on-going career and fond
memories Daniels treasures.
"This is a full tnlmte album," he said, "We sat down and began rolling \\ith it.
I was f.imiliar with the songs, so it wasn't difficult."
Notorious for his No. 1 hit "The Devil Went Down to Georgia," Daniels is
accustomed to bands wishing to coin other performers' ,vork for cover tunes. The
alternative-metal group Primus took the liberty in recreating Daniels hit song into
a claymation video. Though flattered by the interest in his w01k, Daniels said he
has !JOI had the opportunity to review Primus' attempt. at the tune.
"I ha,-en't heard the song yet," Daniels said. "fve heard about it, and some of
the band members said they have had the chance to see the video and hear the
song. I guess fll just hm-e to get a copy here soon."
Daniels said his inspiration for song writing usually takes shape as he is lying
in bed dunng the morning hours. Not preparing to abandon the ent:rtainrnent
industry and no hopes of retirement, Daniels said the show will always gu on.
"As long ~s it's God's will and people want to sec me, l'll be up there playin'."
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Audio &Film
Thomas Crown the art
thief steals the movie
otherwise mediocre film. Dismissing the criticisms associated with a woman in her 40s
playing a sexually dominating lead role. Russo
A world-class art thief attempt~ to steal the
is responsible for the believable chemistry
heart of a sexy h,1umy hunter pursuing him in
between her and Brosnan ·s characters.
the Unilcd Artist~ Pic1urcs film, '1l1e 1110111.:,
·1·he Thomas Crown Affair," in the han<ls
Crown Affair."
of director John McTieman, projects a sense of
Thomas Crown (Pierce Brosnan), internasophistication and class. The film's costumr.s
tional businessman and part-time an thief,
and settings have a very polished look that is
encounters the sultry Catherine Banning (Rene necessary to make the Thomas Crown characRusso) after making the mistake of stealing a
ter believable. The movie ·s premise may not
Monet painling insured by the company for
be original, but the perfonnance of the film's
which she works.
leading lady overshadows most of the flaws in
Cloaked by a powcrfJI. respected businessthe plot.
man facade, Crov.n is not
The ending of the movie
suspected by NYPD detecis well developed and has a
ti\'e Michael McCann (Denis
great
sense of sryle comple'1he niomas
Leary) as being an intrii:ate
menting Broiman's debonair
Crown Affair" Currently
part of the crime. Typical
demeanor. Brosnan·s characis playing at University
pnlic:e ,1ction takes a back
ter must replace the painting
B Theater, 1370 Iv.
seat tn the seducti\'e style of
10 clear his name while being
Main Street
Banninu. who is con\'inced
watched heavily by the
of Cro,~n 's uuilt.
police. The film is fictional,
Crown u;es an unknowbut writers Leslie Dixon,
ing tea111 of disposable
Peter Doyle and Kurt
Eastern European soldiers to
Wimmer do a quality job of making the endcreate a distraction while he sleals the prize
ing somewhat realistic.
Monet. Only Banning feels Crown is involved
• Although the e11ding is a stretch for the
wilh the crime, and it's her work that leads
mind, it never entertains the unbelievable ~ccNew York City police down the right path.
narios of Brosnan 's iames Bond role. The
The bulk of the film's plot focuses on the
writers of '1l1e Thomas Crown Affair" make
conflict of Banning's pursuit of the thief she
the ending more realistic to allow the love
must catch and the man she's starting to love.
story to shine through.
Ultimately. Banning is forced to decide
Rating: 4 stars out of 5
between turning in her new found beau, or
'1l1e Thoma~ Crown Affair"
leaving and living a wealthy life of love on the
Director............................John McTieman
n,n.
Writers .............................l.eslie Dixon,
The true gem in '1ne Thomas Crown
Peter Doyle and
Affair' is Rene Russo. Playing a pan traditionKurtWimm~r
ally reserved for an up-and-coming bombshell
Thoma~ Crom1............... Picrce Brosnan
of 20-somelliing. Russo bre.:J.h her rypecasl
Catherine Banning.......... Rene Russo
role of the good girl and adds the spice to an
Det. Michael McCann.... Denis Leary
NATHANIEL PARK

McWIE CRITIC

Movie Trivia, Summer 1999
• Only actt,r to headline in two films:
Julia Robert~. in "Nottin!; Hill"aml
.. Runaway Bride." (And the only actress in
hi~tOI}' 10 have six films earn more than
Sl!Xl million.)
• Only <lircctnr with two films in
rdcase: John :-Oklieman ('The Thomas
Crown Alfair'" and '1l1e 13th Warrior'").
•Cost of"\\'ihl Wild \\b1··: 5180 million 1c,timated).
• Co,t of 'The Blair \Vit..:h Proj,·ct":
Sl'iO.f~Xl.

• Mm,! conniluted Hollywood record:
first time three films grossed more than $20
million in a single weekend: "Tart.an,"
"Austin Powers" and 'The Gcn~:-Jl's
Dau1:hter" (all rclea.1ed on June 18).
;Big winner: 'The Blair Witch
Project.'" now considered the most profitable movie in history.
• Big winner. collegiate di\'ision: 1lic
Uni\'ersity of CelllrJl Florida film progra111.
attcnued hv 1h~ 111akcrs of .. Blair Witch:·
which re~ned that 250 students ~igned up
for ih "Introduction to Film .. cbss this foll,
compared w:,h-18 last ~.:ar.

- - - - Compact Disc Capsules
Jimmy Buffett
Beach House On The Moon
Jimmy Buffett sails through speakers once again on his most recent voyage of the
soul, "Beach House on the Moon."
It is obvious Buffett takes chances and sees life as a mystery. "Beach House on
the Moon" expresses his need for discovery and understanding of not only the world
he li\'es in physically, but his own world of imagination.
The opening title track displays Buffen's philosophical side, blending guitar and
steel drums to produce a dream-like song dedicated. to his son, Cameron. The relaxing melody and lyrics portray the innocence and imagination of youth.
The sound switches in "Permanent Reminder of a Temporary Feeling" (Track 2)
to upbeat, classic Buffett. Sunny days and cool drinks cloud the mind as the slide guitar gives the song an exotic western twist in a way
only Buffett could.
His selection ofBruce Cockburn's "Pacing the
I MMY BUFFE~
Cage" (Track 4) is an anthem affirming self-worth
:-4.·;i_~~
and self-meaning within a confused world. The
opening guitar is reminiscent of Fleetwood Mac's
"L:mdslides."
In Track 5, written by John Loudermilk,
Buffett puts a comedic twist on infidelity. "You
Call it Jogging" ironically refers jogging as "running around"' on your spouse. Accompanying the
lyrics, the piano and wind instrumen~ mix to produce a swank sound.
Buffett's ever-present. right-brained attitude is
graced with .i. Caribbean beat in Track 8. Buffett humorously contemplates arithmetic's true reason on Earth in "Math Suks," an anthem for the mathematically challenged.
The album's final song leaves a soft exit, complementing the subtle premier.
"Oysters and Pearls" states how mixed-up human beings a,e and how 1Jey have
known this all through time. While most sit and watch time pass them by, a select
few run the "show" of life. ·
Buffett takes listeners under his wing for a ride on his musical sailboat. Through
various waters: imprinted with his Jaid-ba:k, lighter-side-of-life outlook, "Beach
House on the Moon" impresses a positive feeling into the mind while juggling
humorous and down-to-earth ideals.

J

****

-Erin Fafoglia

M.'O.M.3
Music for.Our Mother Ocean 3
Crashing into the compilation music bin at your favorite record shop is the latest
installment of Music for Our Mother Ocean 3 (M.O.M. 3), an eclectic assortment of
environmentally friendly artists lending their talents for the betterment of our mutual
parent - the sea.
The Surfrider Foundation, in conjunction with Surfdog Records, managed to net
some of the most influential acts in music to help the cause of protecting the oceans.
The impressive line up, which reads like a who's who list of musicians, combine for
21 tracks of interestin~ originals and remixes all gc:-ared toward the protection of mom.
An explosive version of the Beach Boy's classic "Little Deuce Coupe" opens the
record in grand fashicn. The return of Brian Wilson's Beach Boys fame with the help
of Brian Setzer gives the timeless song a rocking new groove. Wi\sor.'s signature ·
vocals never sounded better a~ the punched-up rendition makes his style hipper than
ever.
Jane's Addiction occupy the seventh tr.ick with
acoustic genius from Dave Navarro tliat sharply
give way to a low-end funk rolling along with the
power of high tide. "Ocean Size" is a Jane's
Addiction oriuinal that embodies the essence of
this album. Pearl Jam drop in on the eighth track for a Jack
Irons song entitled ..The Whale S.:mg." With
Brendan O'Brien producing and Eddie Vedder
stepping away from lead vocals, the song pushes
the Seattle band into a different, yet enjoyable. ~.
direction.
Rock le"!!end Sir Paul McCartney, with the help ofWings, contributes the original
piece "Wi]J Life" for the 10th cut on the album. McCartney ~ets down and dirty with
slow, soulful ba~s and guitar lines. The bounce of the organ gives an excellent contrast
to the sultry ba~s grooves and keeps the pace constant for the blues oriented lyrics to
tlm,
California natives Red Hot Chili Peppers bring their brand of funk to Track 13,
"How Stron!!." an original work that captures the spirit of the return of guitarist John
Frusciante. l'he slow jam is a combination of thunderii,g ba~s lines, cosmic guitar
mixes and Anthony K1edis' signature vocals.
Hang on to anythin~ that isn't nailed down when Track 18 starts up. The Bea,tie
Boys make a c,mtribuuon to the record in true punk fashion with the song "Nothing
To Say." A throwback to the Beasties of the pa~t, tl1e high-intensity cut blowi. 1hrough
the album like a hurricane, leaving dismay in the wake of a storm that only lasts a
minute and 16 seconds.
Other songs of interest on the record include: the Butthole Surfers' cover of
"Summer in the City," a ccllaboration of Rage Against the Machine and Snoop Dogg
for "Snoop Bounce" and the Evcrclear instrumental cover of the beach guitar classic
"Walk Don't Run."
A record filled with rare gems. M.O.M. 3 is a solid compilation of anisL~ trying to
raise the collective conscience toward the man-made destruction oftl1e world's oceans.
Wi•h the level of talent from different genres of music ama,sed for this record, the
Surfrider Founda1ion drives a st10ng point that laking care of the planet's oceans is the
responsibility of us all.

***

-Nath1111iel Park

Just a
Little

STORY BY ERIN FARJGLIA

It's a short drive, a short walk, and
then a long drop at Inspiration Point

PHOTOS BY DAN HENNEBERRY
CLEAR BLUE SKY CANOPIES A WINDING, TREE·
LINED TRAIL. THE CRACKLl~'G OF UNDERFOOT
LEAVES AND CHIRPING OF BIRDS MAKE THE PATH
SEEM COMM,JN TO SouTtlERN ILLINOIS.

The 300-foot drop, seven feet to the left of the pJth, hcl\\wer, assures
this is no regular hiking trail. The path, Inspiration Point Trail, leads wan·
derers to the lookout many dare t:> reach.
Located in LaRue Pine Hills, Inspiration Point is a 350-foot blu.f ,,ith a
panoramic view overlooking the Mississippi River, Big l\luddy Ri,,:r bot·
toms and the LaRue Pine Hills swamp.
Climbing the bluff, a steep, fence-lined path leads to the limestone platform of Inspiration Point. The abrupt drop on both sides of the path is an
adrenaline mover. Once on the platform,
a quiet hush falls m-cr the air.
Many footsteps have walked the trJil
The Jonesboro
and ,-cnrun-.! to the platform in past
Ranger District
decades. Bob Winters, supervisory tech·
reminds hikers to plan
nician for Shawnee National Forest, said
ahead and prepare for
Inspiration Trail origina.lywas built in
hikes in unfamiliar
tl:e l 930s by the Ci,ilian Conservation
areas by bringing a
Corps.
map and compass.
Inspiration Trail has two beginning
Also, remember to
points, McCann Springs and Pine Hills
Road.
Starting at the lm,,:r north end of
abide by the "Leave
the bluff is l\lcCann Springs, which
No Trace Principles" by
invoh-cs a moderately difficult hike.
disposing of waste
Winters said the Pine Hills Road
properly, leaving what
trail starts obsen·crs at the upper end of
you find, respecting
the
bluff. Hikers can dri,-e up the back of
vyildlife, minimizing
the bluff and park \\ith a minimal hike
campfire impacts and
to Inspiration Point. The distJncc
being considerate of
bct\\,:en both trails is 3/4 rni1e. The de·
other visitors._
vation along the trail varies from 200 to
350 feet.
Each hiking trail provides a natural
escape for hikers interested in an outdoor
atmosphere. James Thompson, a senior
in accounting from Downer's Grove, said
reaching the top is not a difficult feat.
Directions to LaRue
"The back entry hike is p:ttty easy,"
Pine Hills: Take Route
said Thompson. "It's only a half mile to
13 past Murphysboro
1hel<xlktm1."
until it ends. Turn lert
\Vinters cautions hikers against ,,:nand go about 15
turing onto the limestone flat outlook
miles until the sign
known as Inspiration Point but said
"LaRue Pine Hills;
many dare dC\-ils still do.
A split-rail fence is set up b~forc the
Turn left and go
limestone bluff's lookout 10 discourage ·
about three miles.
hikers from venturing onto the cliff.
Make another left
Sining on the point is not illeb,al, but the
and go one-half mile
narrow path makes for risky maneU\-crbefore making a right
ing.
turn. After a mile
'"lnspiratiqn Point is steep and danthere
is a parking lot
gerous, and it's tricky to get out there,"
on the right The trail
Winters said. "The trails along the bluffs
is on the left.
arc perfectly safe."
Winters said repelling is not allowed
at Inspiration Point or anpvhcrc in
bRuc Pinc Hills, because the rocks arc
loose and could cause injury to repellers.
Thompson said he tmvcls from Carbondale to Inspiration Point e,-ery
month because of its breathtaking \iew.
"It's a b>reat place to go, especially lat~ at night,"Thompson said. "There
is nothing but open space, so there is a great ,iew of the stars.
"The drive up is cool because }'OU get to a I-section in the road and
straight up is Inspiration Point. There's really nothing else like it dm,11 here."

Asmall wooded path leads visitors to a 350-foot drop known as Inspiration Point in the LaRue Pine Halls natural area in the
Shawnee National Forest. The point has had visitors since the 1930s when it was built by the Civilian Conservation Corps.
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WDBX to conduct week-long membership drive
the opportunity to sample live music when the
WDBX Festival takes center stage.
Powell said the festival is a gesture of grati• tude from WDBX for the community support
during fund-raising.
"It is designed as the big thank you," Powell
said. "It's the little thing ,ve're going to give
back to everyone who pledges their support. "\Ve encourage people to listen ,to our station," Pmvell said. "We think we have a really
good thing going here. We think it's unique
. and there is something for evel'},ine."
·

STORY BY

NAIBANla PAR!:
N HOPES OF CREATING A WlOER AUDI·
ENCE OF LISTENERS ANO DRUMMING
UP FINANCIAL SUPPORT 10 OFFSET
PROGRMIMING COSTS, WDBX 91.1 FM
Wlll CONDUCT A WEEK-LONG MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE, CAPPED BY A LOCAL MUSIC FESTIVAL AT
TURLEY PARK.

I

With intentions of raising money for operating costs, WDBX, a loc:il community radio
station, begins a week of fund raising today
continuing through Sept. 9.
The week-long event w'Jl conclude with the
WDBX Festival, a free concert starting_at 4
p.m. Sept. 10 in T.:rley Park. The festival
includes the sounds of 40 Watt Flood, 01'
Fishslcins and Madcap.
The station has a non-commercial format
and is supported by donations. WDBX disc
jockey Michael Hughes said the non-commercial format allows the station to branch out and
play all varieties of music.
Hughes said that if students tuned in to the
community programming, they would under•
stand the benefits WDBX's format offers.
"If we got more students to listen, I think
they would realize they can hear a wider variety
of music than they would get from a commercial station," Hughes said.
_
DJs for WDBX arc nc,t confined to a particular styie of music. They volunteer their time
scheduling programming formats and on-air
shows.
Hughes said the station provides a good
opportunity for Carbondale residents to express
their individual tastes in music. He said the
diversity is the cornerstone of the stations suc· cess.
·
"Even ifI don't like ,vhat is being played, I
__appreciate the fact that it's being played,
• because you can't hear that kind of thing anywhere else," Hughes saids "And even though I
✓ ·might not like it, someone else probably does."
Angela Bowling, al~;known as DJ Lulu,

Community Thrift
Store opens thir4:annual Free Day
STORY BY

GINNY SKALSKI

·

.

'. ·DouG lARsoN- DAILY Et.'Yl'TIAN

Sarah Mae Paull,, l 3, an 8th grader at Unity Point, speaks to the tirbondale community via air
waves during '1he Sarah May Show," Thursday afternoon on WDBX Community Radio, 91.l FM.
WDBX will attempt to raise funds with a membership drive today through Sept. 9.
agreed with Hughes and said the lack of commercials allows the DJs to cxprcs~ their own
musical styles.
·
__
.
Bowling said that between the station's col•
lection and the DJ's personal assortments, the
mixture of music strays from the standard station norm.
"We bring our own music into this radio
station," she said. "We have an cxtcns:vc library
full of goodies and \YC just play them because
we don't have to play commercials.~
The lack of commercials allows each hour of
programming to be filled with entertainment. But the station docs incur a large operating
debt during the course of the year, and the
annual fund-raiser is the principal way to offset
the costs.
Powell said th_c m:mbcrship dr[ve ,is a nee-

es-:ary part of community radio.
"For us, the membership drive is a \cry
important thing. Once. a year ,ve hold a big .
fund-raising drive," Powell said. "We do rely on
the income we get from this for a significant
portion of our yearly operating budget."
To offset the costs of non-commercial radio,
WDBX relies on membership support from
SIUC students to maintain the station's level of ·
cxccllence. Powcll said studcrits help make it
possible for the station :o continue quality prugramnung.
.. . ' .
' .
"We really hope the students listen to the
station and enjoy the station," Powell said. "The
thing that's critical for this particular drive, in
my opinion, is the participation of the students."'
·
Students and Carbondale residents will have.·

WDBX 91.1 FM Community Thrift
Store, 214 E.Jackson St., will open for
its third annual Free Day at 10 a.m.
_
Saturday.Everything that is normally for sale
will be free to m•.ke room for the winter
stock.
_
.
.. The. Community Thrift Store, located
behind Trcs Hombres and nortL of the
B1nkofCarbondale, was formed to help
support WDBX, a not-for-profit community radio station.
The store raises money for the radio
station by sclling items brought in by .
community members. Items up for grabs
include clothes, towels, sheets, pill~ws, ,
_ couches, chairs, books, TVs, stereos and
· much inore.
.
· .
.
. The_ store will be icstodccd Sunday
and will open Monday with a new line of
primaril): wi!)ter clothes. Store hours arc
:o a.m. to S p.m. Mo-:iday through
Saturday:,, • ·
· ·

Do we treat Salukis buses as regular School bus.es?
DearGus,
While driving acrors campus the
other day, it occumd to me that I do not
J:.now the proper passing procedum to
abide by whm fallawing a SaluJ.i
Express bus: Do the same passing rules
apply as with the ,!qnJard school hus7
For students who live too far to
,valk or who arc just too lazy to trot
the o."tra four blocks to class everyday, the likelihood of tailgating one
of the 10 Salulci Exprc~s buses is
exceptionally high.
To stop or slow down is the

five years.
_ · · - _•
me still, so Lt. Todd Sigler from the
those· rearview mirrors, snap_ on the
SIUC Dcpart:ncnt of Public Safety
seat belts, tune in the r:tdio and
_•.\s ,veil, a hefty, mandatory fine
was able to fill in the blanks.·
downshift into gear, but just _don't •
ofSlS0 accompanies the ;uspcnsion _
Sigl:r said drivers arc not required · pass a yellow bus or you'll be walking on the first offense and a tab of SSOO
to stop when following a Saluki
· _ for a while.
. :· . :
• . - is added for ihe second or subsequent
. -• •·Stat~· regulations arc strict and .
Eiq:ms bus, but he warns driwrs
offense. · _.
· ·.
· "
should look cautiously :-or pedestrians stern about the safety and. wcll-beini; -.· :There it is folks, the do's and·.
and practice safe driving when ·pass- . of children. According to the _ _ · do'n't_s of loc:il. drhfog tips with
· .
;·· ;'- · · Carbondale Police Department, if·_
· ing the buses.
regard to buses.
. A Saluki Express bus by Illinois ·
drivers arc ticketed for passing a
Not a_ toughy, but a v.-ord to the
law is not considered a "schoor bus;
·school bus, they will lose their driwise whcri )llu're in a hurry :.nd arc
. ver's licenses for a minimum of three . thinking of passing a school bus qucsti~n? ·
·
. thcrcforc, the regulations_ do not
·
,
- . _months on the first ~nviction and ·. . unless }1lU want to hand oveq,iur ·
After referencing my handy SIUC apply.
student manual, the answer escaped
When traveling in town, adjust
__ one year on a scco?d offe~~e withl~ : . pay ~hc~k;just wait.

.;;-·

b

l 3 friday
"'

1/)

{ Y,}'J~_day:)f
"'

_If)

• Live DJ Show at Stix. No ·co,er.

• CD release of_Folk lmplosion. 1

• •30 Southern IUinois McJclsmiths from 9 o.m. fo 3
p.m. in lhe Univerlily Museum. Admission is free.

• CD release d .John_.f'.<>Pper.

• ·'I WDBX will hove o merr.benhip drive week b

roi1e funds for the slotion. Arryooe inlere>lecl may coll
WDBX ol 457-3691.
• Open Mic Nis'11 ol 10 p.m. in Longbronch Coffee

House. Aclmiulo.-, is free.

• Live DJ Shaw er Gotsby's. No cr,,er.
• Live of the Dude Ranch with Zl 00 ol 7 p.m. ol
<:co<:co's. Mofing coll contest wii!-i cash P.rizes. No

ttJVerfor ladies.
• Spirlire to ploy of PK's at 9;30 p.m. No co,er.
• fllTlmy oud the Housecab fo ploy ol 10 p.m. ol

Sidetracks. Cover charge.
• De la Soul/Biz Marquee/Dove Chop,11 to play !he
Chicago House al Blues. fOf' fimes or,.J,,_,cket inlonno·
rion, call 312·923·2020.
·

b

·•-tJl 9 T-h~rsday_-,
- ~ Yellowmon to ploy al the Chicago Hou1e ol Blues.
fOf' fimes ond rickel infon• ·'ion, coff 312-923-2020.
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It's a wonderful life without going to scary movies
DENIS HORC:AN
HARTFORI> CoURANT

A =ful C}..-unination of all the
hundreds of millions of dollars being
spent by mo,ie viewers of"Thc Blair
\'Vitch P~ect" will reveal that not a
penny ofit came from your pal, Denis.
Nor will one C\"er.
I don't do "The Blair Witch
Project.' I don't do "The Sooh Sense."
Nor will I do any of the upcoming horror film; =•ding the summer's silver
scream. I don't do scary movies, thank
you.
•
Maybe you ha\'C the idea that I
avoid scary movies because I am wme
sort of,,imp, easily terrified or gi,-en to
nightmares. Ym.1're exactly right. And I
am not about to pay for the privilege of
making it any worse.
The last scary muvie I knowingly
went to was "The Phantom of the
Opera," wruch had nothing to do with
the musical but wruc:h was, instead, the
ancient black and wrute Lon Chaney
,'CTSion and I was about 6 years old and
I was so seared that I ran out of the
mOl'ie theater, tiny feet a-churning U

FESTIVAL.
OJNTINUED FROM PAGE l

sc.metrung. Your art will not be looked
at seriously. This may be a chance for
. film students to irnpl'OI-:: and develop
their craft."
Although Furtwengier said human
traits are similar in films, he finds it .
stimulating that each film has a unique·
· twist to offer viewers.
"It's educational. Most films you see
don't var'i' Furtwengier said. "You
mways have the vengeance, love or lust;
there is always a pursuit for'~mething
· - low or ri.hes."
·
Furm-cngler said anoth.:r reason to
attend the festiv:tl would be to put the
restless mind at ease. He encourages
those overwhelmed by stud)ing to

GRAD COUNCIL
OJNTINUED FROM PAGE 3

provost"·
. · David Kammler, chairman of the
Graduate Council, said the resolution
,vas introduced to e.xtensive debate at
the meeting, but a ,'Ote will not be
taken until ne.xt month.
"We don't like to just introduce
something ,vithout giving members a

INSPIRATION POINT
OJNI'JNUED FROM PAGE

7

straight up is Inspiration Point. There's

really nothing else like it down here."

Inspiration Point, Pine Ridge and
Crooked Tree ,re the three trails that
make up LaRue Pine Hills.
According to Winters, LaRue Pine
Hills not onlj provides a breathtaking
·view to hikers, but it contains exi:ep~
tional tundra and native rock formations. Also ·unique to Southern Illinois_
are the native short leaf pine trees .
found along the Crooked Tree and

Do~fTak~:

Ari9' Ch~nces.
Acl~e~tise

iri_ the

Da119-~

t~itagt- ..

s1,. . 11n

steps to the yard, in deep terror at C\"CI)'
space so those mO\ies lea,-e me yam1shadow and sidewall, strange:, 03.fog all ing. If they made a mO\ie clxmt jellyfish
the way to my grandmother's house
I could probably survive it even though
where I was taken up into a huge.
. I really, re;,JJy do not like jell~ofish; I figwarm, protecting embrace that made all ure I could probably oinrun one.
the monster-man's fright quite vanish.
But 1110,ies ::bout blood-dripping
That was enough= for this lifotime.
madmen leaping out of closets and lurk(Decades later, grown and strong, I
ing around in the shadO\vs give me the
saw in the paper that "The Pha.,tom of willies. Why do these guys mways lurk?
•.,e Opera" was to be on late night tele- Don't they e,-er have jobs to go to? If
vision and decided to test my courage.
they were sitting in a chair or pla)iug
Awaiting, I worked myself into an
billiards or doing the jitterbug, theyil fit
absolute, quh-ering lathrr f"Ji an.xiety and
in more and wouldn't hare to be so evil
apprehension and shivers at Cl'C1)' sound all the time.
in the house-only to discover that
Instead, they lurk.
what was on was "A Night at the
Minusme.
Opera",,ith theMruxBl'C'' .:s.The
It may be all the rage to .cc movies
paper had made a mistake.Jeez.)
about a man i~ ?- hockey masbvith iron
I don't like bugs but can sit through
fingernails who '.slashes to ribbons
a bug mO\ie without having a heart
screechy teen-agers who likcly d=-c·
attack b_ecause I am pretty sure that
exactly tha; but I w;JJ skip them. I will
there are actually no gigantic: insects
stay home and do my hair instead of
likely to eat me for dinner. I am afraid
taking in a mO\ie about a malevolent
of roller coasters and tall women but
doll that comes to life and kills C\'Cl)'Dne
ha\-e never run into a mOl'ie about them around.it The homicidal creep P.'.ay ,;~tknO\v what I did last summer:·
thatwrecl<ed my da)i Alien creatures in
space are sort of sickening, but I am
It's =}I I did not see any of his
quite sure til:!t l am_ not going to outer
mOl'ies.

.

.

.

people
live it o_Uth
(24/7!) j

'T1e been watcrung films since I

atrend the festival for relaxation.
"Some people look at stories as an
escape or to learn something;
.
Furtweng!cr said. "I look at something
to ask questions, not necessarily to
answer them. I watch movies for enter- ·
tainment and to see human themes."
JeffWickliffe, a freshman in cinema and photography from Mahomet,
is planning to attend the International
Film Series to expand his own
thoughts and' opinions. He said he is
intrigued ,\ith film because of the mystciy and realism it brings to his personal life.
•
..
"It makes me feel ·more human
· than ·any other art form,"Wickliffe
said. "It is a springboaro for phllosophic:tl conIU'sation, v.iutji is less superficial than the average conversation
i about pop culture irons.

Although he may not encounter
the same experiences as the actors on
screen, Wickliffe enjoys comparing
film to everyday life.
"1 come from a ra.ther isolated part
of the countty. and I don't have access
to cfame atltures on a daily basis," he
·said.
"F'tlm takes me to another planet."
Taking the critique as a life philosophy, Wicklilfe said exposure to international arts may be a ,vay to spread
tolerance to a world that exposes very
little connection.
"There is an old saying that ignorance provokes into!e...ance," Wickliffe
said. "This festival can help different
ethnicity to relate and connect to other
cultures."

certain ~aunt of time to en.-nine it,"
Kammler said.'
·
Though the council will not vote
until nm month, Kammler said the
resolution was supported by all members of the executive committee of the
Graduate Council
Suggestion,. from the last formal
review of the Graduate School Jed to
Thursday's resolution.
It was suggested ir. the review that
m~cations to the position's tide and

administrative reporting lines be examined.
· •
An Aug. 4 memo tu Kamrn!er from
Jackson a!Sll expressed Jackson's ,\ish to
dfa'1.lss and rc;ol\'e the issue before the
seatch for a Gradllatc School dean is
. resumed.·
· ·
The decision of the Graduate
Council at the October meeting will b:
passed along to Jac:bon, and a decision
by Jackson is expected to be made
shortly after.

Pine Ridge trails:
"The trees are remnants from the
Missouri Ozarks and are native to
Southern Illinois,"Winters said.
From a.distance, the tree-lined
bluffs ofLaRue Pine Hills simply
resemble a plush plateau. The rocl.-y
bluffs and plush trees Cl.tend four miles
mong LaRue Pine ,Hills Research
Natural Area in th: Jonesboro Park
District ofSham1ee.NationalForest.
Pine Ridge and Crooked Tree trails
are not national recreation trails and
are smalJer than inspiration Point Trail
"Pinc Ridge and Crooked Tree
trails are shorter than Inspiration Point

Trail," \'\'inters said. "The rim travel
downhill into the river bottoms, and
there are benches where J,.ikers can
relax and 0\-erlook the sc:eneiy."
Sue Hird1, interpretive :;pecialist
for Shawnee National Forest, said the
trails through LaRue Pine Hills offer
hikers the opportunity to viC\v one of
the most unique ecosyi,t~ms in the
Midwest.
"'f!ie trails are nice and quiet,"
Hirsch said. "Inspiration Point is
always rcfresrung and gil'CS me a
chance to get a,yay for an afternoon.
"It's one of the most inspiring views
in the area."
.
·

was young. I just got hooked on them."
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Alternatives to

animal testing
SroRY sv
ERIN FAFOGLIA

EARCHING THROUGH C,'\SfNETS AND VANmES, PEOPLE OREN COME
ACROSS HOUSEHOLD Q.EANING PRODUCTS AND \'.:OSMETICS THAT HAVE
BECOME F'AMIUAR F'AMIIY NAMES.
.
.
·

S

Before these products are sprayed on glass sunaces for a streak-free finish or
·
dabbed on eyelids for a dramatic effect, some are tested on animals.
The method of testing varies fiom company to company, but the outcome
remains the same-:-millions of animals are used through the procedural testing
of products.
·
Bui: not cv::1y'company uses animal testing. For those people who are concerned or interested in testing methodoloim animal rights or simply the results
of the tests, the Internet is home to such answers and more. These web sites are
dedicated to prevention of animal testing and offer product alternatives to the
exploitation of animals.
Altematfres to Animal Testing: Refinement, Reduction, Replacen,..:nt
'W'llr.:J.sphjhu.edul-altwtbl
:
lbis site does not offer lists of companies testing their products on animals
but instead provides a window to the world of alternatives to animal testing.
Links ·to news coverage ranging fiom technological developments, local
meetings and corporation-scientific collaborations can be found through this
site. Several frequently asked questions are answered on the link. The site
explains larger companies often lil3ke their own ingredients fur products; therefore, they test them to ensure they are safe. Most smaller companies, however,
use products that are composed ofingredients known to be safe. lbis method
. ensures no testing has been done.

Jm CuRKI' -
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Red light, green light, go:

Bud · Hercer of Sullivan Electric in Marion makes fin;il
adjustments to a temporary stop light that was installed Thursday afternoon .it the intersection of
Mill Street and South Illinois Avenue.

All for Animals
,
=al!foranimals.crmz/111f1inl.htm
·
1bis site was founded as a resource for animal }O\'Cl'S in Santa Barbara,
. Calif.,~ 199?.lil.thev,isty_car, the.sit~has changcdits,fo9JS.to1111imal testing;·
. · its alternatives and cruelty-free living.
All for Animals discuss~ the abuse that takes place in animal )aboratories.
According to All for Animals, some libs test household cleaners and cosmetics in forceful manners on animals. The animals suff~ physically when tested;
and some of them die during tests or are killed afterw.ud.
.
The site futs companies that do not utilize animals for testing, councsy of
People for the Ethical Treatment ofAnimals. Companies who do test on animals are also listed; and their specific product names make them easily recognizable. A,11 for Animals disrusses an alternative for animal testing called
Corrositex, a non-chemical testing procedure recommended by 11 federal adviso,ry council. Corrositcx determines whether chemicals are corrosive without
ever coming in contactvlith anµnals.
International Soci~ for Animal Rights'
'W".l)'U).i.,-.s-a.:.r.coml.
The International Society for Animal Rights pledges to "Bring about rights
· to animals, the right to not be made victims because they are ~eak and

Gus says: Did you know you can have your classified ad running in·
the Daily Egyptian's on-line classified section for only $5?
Call 536-3311 for details!
·

sAVE. ssssssss·
89 Nissan Stanza GXE, cir, auto.,

$1995
89 FordMu1ton9 IX, $1995
87 Ford Bronco 11; Sl 995
90 Mit1ubi1l i Eclipse GS, $2995
95 Ur=ln Confoen!cl, $13,950
78 Dodge Pac~ Arm,, motor home.

Auto

56995

198.4 VOLVO 760 turl:io;'l,rown,
auto, ex~ cond: on power, auis.e,
52900, coll .457·8383.
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im·

f.sO:Jt ~31§'.'~~ing,, can

89 CADILIAC COUPE DEVIUE, leoth·
er, loaded, J;ke new, 7.4,xxx mi,
S6000. obo, 529•7.418.

66'2·1on truclc w/hoist $3850
76 Hondo CB750 motor cycle, $995
Wayne Quall., lntentote Aum
Brok.,.., Corb,ondole. 618·529·2612

1992TOYOTACOROUALE,
113,xxx, auto, a/c, 25+ mpg, well
maintained, very relicble, $3500, coll
·687•3718 lor more information.

98 MONTE CARLO 23A, block, leoth·
er, sunroof, CD player, exc cand,
22,xxx mi, $18,000 obo, 529·2675.

86 LINCOLN TOWN Ca fully I, d
ed, needs some "!Ork,
AS7·8.d63 lor more inlormo~on.

ADI 8.

87 MERCURY GRAND Marquis, .d dr,

1985 HONDA ACCORD Ix, cute, air,
all power. cruise, am/fm, CC$$, well
maintained, 52400, coll .457·8383.

$700 obo~U ,

::;iid,r!.'si'ool~.':ii ~~!36iT

_________

78 YfllOW CEIJCA, run good, great:
for around town, $30!) obo, coll 529·

J°98S HONDA ACCORD IY., A dr,
auto; a/c, am/fm
3 5 cosseHe, ciui1e,6tilt,
com!; $ l 9 oba, coll ~~~:.4 ~-

exc

a:

'69 AE!lOSTAR VAN; 97~000 mi,

J~°fiio

~:;~~;::e~;~•a~t~:
, obo,'.457·3680 oher Apm ~r Iv men.

c. 87TOYOTA TERCEL, A 1pd; immcicu•
~~corf:,~1
1;, .
$1,500 obo, Call A57-A6AA.

~:'.ha:~g"J~~;"i;.

'90 iEMPO, auto, runs 1.rcat, white,

t.:1:;;: ~~d:;;,

;~)x,m~c
call aher Apm, .457·3680.

I
•93 TEMPO, exc cand, auto, very
dean; loob like '98, red, seeing is bcli.sing, $2500 abo, coll .457·3680 af.
terApmorlvmess.

'90 TEMPO, high mileage, white,
ideal lorai!-compuutud·
ents/s::.!f, .Sl700 oba, 457-3680 al•
terApm.
c!J!o,

lli\1·$URANC~
All:Drivers

fiuto "'.· tlome - Motorcycle
· M~~!lily Payment I>lans

)i'm..Simpson ·insurance
'.
i 549al119

1

I

I

I
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1986 FORD ESCORT, very rdicble,
nev, fires & radiator, 3 door, $850,
• call 529-3420.
, 84 HONDA PRELUDE, 5spd, c/c, ps,

12£~cc~;:::;r:~i:~:l~s1400
oho, 549-7506.

Musical
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC:COM
For latest soles, used geor services, DJ,
Karccke lighting, Recording Studio,
PA rLntcl, Video LCD, Camera's. We
con video lope your event, duplication·
loo,457-5641.

--------1
---------1 ;'e:r;,:~ =~!~;:_'C~~:h"·
Parts & Services

Schilli~!c::'mP' Mgmt
Great deol on mobile homes
close to campus.

Rooms

Elegonl home Murphysboro, new
condition, Greet lorully home,
$900/mo.

PARK PlACE EAST,$165-$185/1\lo
utilifies included, furnished, dose ta
SIU, free parlcinll, call 549·2831,

&0t'f.lr~~k'

ACES AUTOMOTIVE, VW & Audi
service and parts, 221 N Illinois Ave,
call 5A9-31 U.

687-2196.

Electronics
FAXm

Motorcycles
1980 HONDA 750 custom limited,
chrome, looks good, runs s,,od, call
351-7202.
82 HONDA CB .!50T, 9,xxx mi. 618985-3135, eve, S635.

Bicycles
Bikes, Mi~est Cash, buy, ,ell, all .
brands, 1200 West Mein, 5.!9-6599.•

Mobile Homes
12xl6, 2 BDRM, ale, w/d, ,tuve,
h-ig, & ,moll deck, located in Student
Parle, $2500, call 457-6193.
A Hi..lE OFYOUfoWN.
10 wide from Sl 995, 12 wide from
$2995, 1.!wic!e from $.4995; no
credit ? No P.roblcm. Rent ta own with
low ,;,oney dawn, cctl 5-49-3000 for
a;,painlmenl.
199714)(60, 2 bdrm, l~undry room,
spades,, lot 36, Southern Air Mob~e
Home Park, 309-697-5..!53.

. lox 2lfi°:u~ci~;i Ad

FAA ADS .:,re subject to normal
deodlices. lhe Deily Egyp~an
1
re"'J;:,;'~e;;~~din~~~;;f" Y
618-.d53-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Mini frig, TV',, Vcr's, Stereos, Cd,.
Movies, come see us, Midwest Co1h,
buy & sell, 1200 W Mein, 549-6599.
• WANTED! WE BUY
Refrigerolors, computer>, lVs/VCRs,

t:::'ia'n'j=r?;(.Nievi¾'r"·
~\'tu; 1\J;2;,~i!n:~w.~~7'.ree
Computers
NEW aLERON ADO, 32MB RAM, 6
Gig HD, .d0X CD, sound cord, Win9B;
int~et reedy, co1or printer, 15•

monilor+ much more, $975,'1618)
529-4798 stooleware.com.

FOREST HALL DORM
single rooms avoilabt8 as low as
$271 /mo, all util included+ coble,
sophomore quoli~ed. Call .d57·5631.

. Real Estate

~!U FACULTY MEMBER ,edcs controct
for deed in Unity Point School district,
536-3371 e,.1210.

Roommates
THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5

FFFIC & snJDiOS lowered for 99,
1
1
~:fl'o~~~r:i~~'.'°

1613) .d57·.dl 95 or 1815) -459-5734

LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM

:}r, 2Ci;d::~~:;.: :i1·

2 ROOMMATES FALL & Spring Sem,
mavc in ASAP, Mead aw Ridge Tawn
Homes, call .457·5600, or Iv mess.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NON->rii~king,
21 oroverlashare2bdrm;S2l5/mo
& hell util, quiet
559·5033.

area, call

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED la
share 3 bdrm mobile h.ome, 2 mi liom
SIU, $175/mo, .hare util,-:~·~435.
MAKANDA NEAR Cedar Lake, pref
female, beaufiful lannnouse, fully furn
roam, w/d, c/a, decks, view, bom,
S260/mo, ir-:1 ufil, ccll 529·5259.
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED for 2
bdrm apt @ Garden Perk, smoking
cpl, s210~ ..:hi, call 815-A32-.d960.

Apartments

CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secret•
POLLY'S ANTIQUES, Check it out!
2.!00 Choutauqiici.
·

Furniture.>:.
MAKANDA FINE FURNlTURE AND
Garage Sale Items. 589 Cedar Creek
Road, Makcndo, 549·3187.

Pets & Supp_lies
PEST OFFER, 1 doa ccge, coll Dano ·
@351-6089.

, 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, wa·
!er/trash paid, quiet, 1200 Shoemak•
et Dr, 687·231.d, from $285-$350.

·:i~t~:.tui2;.~ri::1.r:~:!t

ELANA'S GENTLY USED FURNITURE,
206 S · 6th in Bush, affordable fumi·
hire; just minetcs from C'dole, delivery
avail, 618·987-2A38.
• I

FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY,
Sl,4.95 check or M/0 lo Cooks, Inc,
540 West Roscoe, Suite 370, Chica·
RO: ll 60657.

FURNISHED, 2 blocks ta SIU, wa·

lARGE 1 BDRM, O~k St, lg deck, new
carpel, shady yard, >ome util ind, na
pets, $265/mo, ccU 5~9-3973.

RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawi•
ings, 1 bdrin, $275, water & trosh
incl, 2 bib lram SIU, laundry on
site, quiet atmcsphere. Call .d57·
6786.

~,i~e,i;,\~}~;1?~:"&'1!:':
2
mi East on Rt 13, 1,i Ike Honda, open·

tJ;

fo~s.457-02?7~ fall, call 833·
4

carpet, well mcintcined, start loll 99
fro:n $475/mo, call .d57-4.d22.

Houses
CLOSE TO SIU, Large WELL MAIN·

~~fD~/~. ~,;.ti·;~ ~~n~;,
0

ONE BDRM APT, fum or unfum, no
pets, must be neat and clean; fer 21
or aver, coll .!57-7782. See us at
CarbondcleHou>inR.com

coll A57·7782 or 351-9168.

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
bdrm, .$350 & $ADO, 529-2.d32 or
68A-2663.

LOW COST
2 bdrm, $200-$375
3 bdrm, $375 + up
Chucl:'s Rentals, pet ok, 529-MM.
- - - - - - - - - . 11
& quality mean anything,
rent from us!
CARTERVILLE, 1213 bdrm, very nlce,
CarbondcleHcusing.cam on the net
garage, $-450-$475, 2 !,clrm troiler,
lo, all your housin~ needs.
,
$325, leose, security, 867·2653.
QUIET AREA, 1.dX70, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
$375/mo, also 12x60, 2 bdrm, 2
109 S MARION, 3 bdrm, $450/mo,
bath, c/a, SIU ~-s route, 457-6125.
3
BEDROOM
HOUSE,
dose
to
MurAug 2nd, 221 Lake Heights Road, 3
dcle Shopping Center, no pets, lawnbdrm, 1 bath, basement, $525/mo,
core ind. call .!57-5790.
FROST MOBILE HOME P~ ;,-;;_
Oct 1st, coll 529-3513,
renting, 2 bdrms, dean, gas, coble,
MOVE IN-TO.DAY, dean 1 bdrm,
avail now, lease, 457•892A, 1 l-5pm.
.d li! S Graham, no pets, ufil not
ALL BRICK HOME, 1 or 2 bdnns, 1
ind $225/mo, cell 529-3581.
bath, hrdwd Roers, built in book
shelves, fen,;;a in back yard,
MUST SEE TO BELIMI 2 bdrm trailer
$165/mo & up!l!!
407 S BEVERIDGE, 2 bdrm renovated • :~:ch~;:~;~~~
5.d9-3850.
apt, new ccrpel, a/c, freshly painted,
pro!e·ssor, no pets, $475/mo or for
ready AuR 13. $360, call 529·.!657.
scle,687·1755.
1 BEDROOM APT, near SIU, lum,
a/c, w/d, microwave, BBQ grill, start
lcll 99 lrom_ $385, call .d57•.d.d22.

money

3 BDRM, CARPET, a/ c, 2 ba1h, w / d
311 Birch lane, $650/mo, 529·
.d908.

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MO·
elLE HOMES, non student neigh·
barhoods, no pets, no parties,
457-35.44.

2 BJRM AND 3 bdnn houses,
I & 2 bdrm opts,
549•3850:

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1,2,3,.d, &5bdrm,, fum/unfum,
No Pets 5.!9-.d808.
~tili%~i~~j~m~:.'i:~!:"'·

siu:1:111W!~ei°£~; 529-38\"3~
STUDIO APT, GREAT LOCATION,
deon, privole & cory, .$225/mo, .,,/d
avail, no pets, coll A57·8009.
NEWLY REll',ODELED 2 bdrm apt in
rural locotion, trosh & lawn o,re ind,
coll 687·.d900 fer more inlormafion.

t~;t:'o~1!ff~I ~~:.S~~~~g

506 W. Baird'

l b.c:lrm., a/c, w/d·
AVA!LOCT 1, 2 bdrm house, l0min
to C'dale, w/cl, pets ok, $400/mo,
_cc_ll_98_5_·5-457_._ _ _ _ __

· . hookup, garage.
$375/rrio. Available
.nqw

3 BDRM, REMODELED, dose la cam·

502 N~ Helen·
3 Bdrm., w/d

~~~.s;~;.~7~t:::.., dcp, avail
1----------

·hookup, ale.
Available Sept. 11.

2 BDRM, WOOD Roors, ale, 410 S
Wa,hio!llon, $.460/mo, 529-3581.
SPAOOUS 4 bdrms near the rec,
cathedral ceiling w/lcno, big living
roam, ufility room w/full size w/d, 2
baths, ceramic file tu!,·shower, well
maintained, .d57·819.d or 529-2013,
CHRISB.

·

$510/mo;

M~st take ho~se the date it is
available or don't call.

~~~~ &u~

1

M"BORO 2 BDRM, ccrpet, ai,, no
pets, $245/mo, CaR 687-.!577 or
967-9202.

6~1&~•

529·1820.

..

. VINTAGE, MINT OUT of ~rinl LP's,

1 BDRM, ELECTRIC appliance, gos
furnace, c/a, hunfing & fishing on

~b~Z.•6~~~3~"f:{' SW o! C'clale
406 E.. Hester
W. Hospital,:,

t~•··~·~··~·~··~·············\
iUpha's
!.

210

6299 Old Rt. 13
168 Towc·rhousc Dr.
919 W. Sycamore

:~ ~
·u·
,
.

·i. .

~ o-i:iit.
~

.

Building 1

AC's 18,000 i!TU-$195 '
10,000 Bru- .$165
6,000 BllJ· $95
529-3563 90 day Gucranlee.

••' ·

Spacious 1 bdrm. w/ full size

-r

:~

w/d, d/w, deck, breakfast bar
. and walkcloset!

::
,;,

,;-

dnns Again!!
.

in

t

:;Available now 309 E. Freemann
-;• 529-2013
t
•,· (Home)

·,·

Chris B.

457--8i94 ...
t
(Office) -;-

·CbrisB8194@aol.com

&1•1H•H01tt§i

;

1
"i'

WINDOW, A/C'S, small $75, mcdi·
um S 1.!0. lcrge $195, 90 day guar·
antee; Able Appliance, 457-7767.

;'.~'.

2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, furn, a/c,

Appliances

~~Mo.W• ~r!':rveral%~l!Ji
S50. 27". sonv. S170. call .d57·8372.

0

SPACIOUS FURN snJDIO APTS,
mg;'J1f.
Lincoln Village

. ~i~~;/~5~9:~~:2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library, new,
nice 2 bdrm, fum, corpet, a/c, 605
W CallC!le, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

--------- ' t:::~ ~~~:~ie:i~rs
0

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 2

,

leclion, give us a try before you buy,
119 E Cli= in Herrin, 942-6029.

WJNDOW A/C new'Sfa5, washer/

VISIT.
lHE DAWG HOUSE,
lHE DAILY EGYi'llAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.dailycgyphouse..ccm.
fian.com/d

:!:
t~~~/: :i~~~ s~t;imo.
coll 5A9•UOO lor more inlormofion.

~!'S3357~Ji':1!71i?!.d~Te,

. CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c,
LARGE 2 BDRM, ccrpetcd, a/c, free
coble TV, in quiet area, must be 21 &
over, call 351-9168 or .d57-771!2.

· Yard Sales_

Mobile Homes

M'BORO 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d,
carport, safe & so-.-.,re country
location, large deck, $500/mo,
684·5399. ooent owned.

hook up, no pets, rent lo own op!ion,

APTS, HOUSES &TRAILERS

B;& K FURN~RE, alw,,ys a~•~

SOFA. 2 OlAIRS & endtables tageth•
er $75, 2 full sizebed lro:nes $15
~ch. 529-2187.

~~s':°c';,Ti ~~'.Z

LARGE 1 BDRM• .!09 W Pecan,
$350/mo, 529-3581.

~~~t~l!;.;f,::; ~11 M:~a.

CORNSNAKE w/ cage, $AO, colum·
bian boo w/ coge,. $ 125, ball python,
$80, 529·.d82.d ask for Scan.

Miscellaneous
BLUElOCKS fURNlTURE IN Makanda,

lhe Oawg House,

BRENTWOOD COMMONS studio, 1
t;n~1 ~,~~l.~:'u~llrash,

AKC, GERMAN SHEPHERD pups,
sired by Hungarian import, mother is
, Germen/American bloodline Will
be exc for pets, protection~ o- !iencc,
all lemcles, ,hots &wonned, ... ;,1)$350, Call 687-4792.
•

3·4 BDRM, furn, w/d, c/a, 2-story, 2
bath, 'CO1.'f', dog~ 1 yr Aug leo,e,
$158 each, ccll 893-l.d.dA.

;~1~1:':i~ood,

Visit

~~s;!~;;:;~_~h~ee_}'l'i~.,-

Al(.C, champ lines, shots; heolthy; ·
$250-300, 618-529·31.d.d.

Duplexes

CARBONDALE, CED'!' 1."J<EAREA,
2 bdrms, very nice, quiet, pri..,'ote,
hook·ups, $475, 161 Bl 893·2726.

NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S
Wall or313 E Freemen, furnished,
_carpet, a/c, no pets, call 529·3581.

the Daily ~lien's online
,
housin~ gu1 e, al hHp://
.... :\'.!"~,cla]_ ~ficn.co'l'/das,.

GOI.DEN RETR!MR PUPPIES, i~.

A,ntiques-

E-mail o 1ke@midwest.net
NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop·
lar furn, ccrpcted, a/c, no pl>ls, 529·
3581 or 529· 1820.
RENTAL UST OUT, come l,f 508 .V
Ook, inbo~ an front porch, 529·
3581.

BDRM, 3 ;,,i ta campus, female pref,
w/d, util ind, no lease, $250, no
w,okini:;/pels, catl 529-.d0.d6.

Sporting Goods·
fOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES·
Doggo,, Perce:,fon, Fca.then:ra&, oe\l .
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles,

2BEDROOM
GREAT LOCATION, 1l bath, c/a,
major remodeling, avail Sept, $550
per mo, 618-8:?6-2283.

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, c/o, polio, '°me
util, $380/mo, pe•s ok, ccll 687·
177.4 or 6e4-5584,

529·29S4 or 549-089S

lndu~~ufl~!~~;~J ~nc/3;:;tion:
•ci~s~l~~~.\'~~~,ed
-Weckd"/;J~.s.;01 phone

Townhouses ·

LUXURY 3000 SQ loot homo, 2 fireP.1oces, jacuzzi both, gor9e0Us, re•
iluced la $1100/mo, 687-3912; 667·
1471.

. Office hours 10·5 Monday-Friday

VOICE LESSONS. All levels, beginners
0

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He makes house cells, .d577984. or mobile 525-8393.

LARGE 1 BDRM, near hospital, move
in today, hrdwcl/ffr,, so.ne util paid,
$310/mo, 549-3174 please Iv me».

•;,

.,t bttp://131.203.34.110/Alpba .,.'

tJ;mm,m~@
514 S. Bervc:ridge ttl, 2
908 N. Carico
411 E. Freeman
406 1/2 E. Hester
612 1/2 s. Logan
4oo W. Oal: " 3

fiu\ • 11 j<11 11U@

514 S. Bervridgc tt2

:g~ i :~:~:~

210 W. Hospital tt3
507 W. Main ttl
6299 Old Rt. 13
600 S. Washington

p.j;\ijmjm@

406 E. Hc,tcr- All

507 W. Main ttl
514 S. Berveridgc ttl, 2 600 S. Washington
409 E. Freeman
@tjj;jj•j;(tl•Jijj
411 E. Frc=n
406 E. Hc,tcr ,All

Visit our l\'ebsite@ \mW.MID\l'fSIIIET/IIOm:RFJ\TALS
Available fall 1999 • 529-1082
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: sPfOJ,1 oNc SEMESTER LEMES FOR
• STI.IDENT!>
Join the ne-w community at The

I

, ~;';~7!~. ~~'7;;~;';:r.;'.

• rent to awn with Lw money down, for
opp! call 549·3000.

----------l

· SINGLE SlUDENT H·.'.>USING, 500 ,q
feet lor Sl 85/mo, ind waler & tra,h,
avail Sept 30, no pet,, 549·2401.

----------l

2 BDRM, FRJG, d/w, w/d hookup,
stove, c/a, 1 mi South of Murhphybore, $380/mo, 687-2494.

_________

1

PART-TIME COOK'S HELPER·CEN·
TRAl CMIPUS. Carbondale
Communif'y' High School i$ accepting
1thf!t~;:Jd~~;;=~-~;:~~e
include preporaticn and ,erving of
food under the ,upervi,ion of the heed
cook. Rote of pay i, 57.99/hr.
Individuals intere11ed in thi~ position
may receive on opplicotion by
contacting Dr. John Divel;, Principal•
Control Campus, Carbondale
Community High School, 200 Nert',
Springer Street, c~rbondale, IL
62901. Telephone (618)457-3371.
App!ia:tions will be accepted until the
position is filled.EOE.

· 1 bdnm $210/mo & 2 bdrm $250 &
up, between ~IU & log~n, waler, heat
& fresh ind, 1·'100·293·4407, sorry
pets ·

~ no

wom:ritr~y!
COMPLETE RESUME SER',,CtS
Student Discounts
DISSERTATION & THESIS

PR8o'tJili'lf1ti'lro&fw;

~~ Wlhl<eliil !$ fit!:
!P)m(dlimc1tih1<e 1t@ lb)~
~1timc1k filiil Iln~~\\JJ
ibr~c?

NMR BE LATE A9cin!
:u~~11ur.::.1~t:;f~-~ti:

HAU MONITORS
(Three Positions)
Carbondale Community High School

Poi:';~~~~~;~~fo~~1;i:cfi~~~

; -12X5_4_,2_B_D_RM
___lu_rn_,o-ir-,,h-o-d-edlo-1, I
.t dose to Rec co.,ter, no pols, <oll 457·
00 school year. Bachelor's Degree
• 7639.
end a valid Sub,titvte or Illinois
1
Teaching Cer1ificote is required.
: WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
Appl,icofions mo; be pich,d up al the
49
1
•
i
Carbondale, It. Co~pleted
X ~PRIVATE FAMJLY lOCA·
24 60
! TION, Unity Pcir.l School, no pets,
~~:l:dt~~b;tn:rl:~~gJ:h~eriols

---------1

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me·
chon;c. He makes house cells, 457·
7984 or mobHe 525-8393 •
PSYCHIC READINGS/SERVICES, oppt
only, [6181457·4217, -·-

A: When you want to sell something!

~~~;~~~~'r'tp~:;:~~:~~-

~;6~~~~:i':s~~-;~~1~

For a_limitedlime-

www.dailyegyptian.com
received over 200,000
hits (were not talking

, deck., c/o, w/d, d/w, 549-5991.

~~•;;~~ci~~~;:~t;l:':J~ie~?(

with the purchase of a

2 ilDRM, UNFURN, greet location,
, pets allowed, tra,h incl, S285/mo,
· coll 457-5631.

62901. ApJicotions will be accepted
until the positions ore filled i:OE.

D.E. classified ad and

1

NICE 1 BDilM, ideol student rental, 9
or J 2 mo leases, fumis.hed, oirr no
• pets, Coll 549·0491 or -!57·0609.
ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
both, c/a, !um, quiet pork near com•
pus an bus route, no pets, 549•0491
. or457-0609.

---------1
1 BDRM, SEPARATE stu:3; country

~~~~J.~::l~e~ ~: :J':C:':Jc,

coll 985-8096.

WANT!:D: DEMONSTRATORS
In!ernotionol Health/Beouty Co.
New co~or cos.mctic line
PT/fT trair.;ng prav;ded
1·988·603-7536

an additional $5, you

traffic accidents here)

can get on

during •)ur most recent

Carbondale's busiest.

MAKE UP TO S2000 in one week!
Motivated student organizations need·
ed for morkctin9project,www. Coni·
pusBockBonc.com/fundroi~er,
www.CreditHeohh.com/fundroiser or
Dennis@ 1·800·357-9009.

montn of publication!!

www.dailyegyptian.coin

;!,~~~;~~~i\~~~j~~: r:t:~r"
684·6473 Iv mess.

; PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, neot
·. oppeononce, pt, opply in person of
· Quotras 218 W Freeman
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, awn
:~;:,i.k¼':rle~,ru,~;'&;"0
222 w Freemon.
---------t

;i::i

WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER, apply

NEED SOMEONE TO work for a disc·
bled man weekend,. Prefer mole
help. Please coll Gre;, at 549-8276. •
S6.00/HOUR, FOP. HOUSEkeeper,
bookkeeper, secretary !must be able to
operate WP 75), horticulture student,
construction technology ,tudent, locol
references, oil posifons ore Rexible
hours PT, Rl0avis56@ool.com. •

in per50n, must be avail breaks, part

time, Quatros Pizzo 218 W Freemon.
CLUB TRAZ. NOW mlin9 opplicotions
for bcr1enders, borboch, doorman,
d;'s, and deoninR, 213 E Main.
CASE MANAGER, 15· 20 hr,/week,
degree in Human Servkes required,
. exp

preferred, -!57-5794.

lOCAL COMPANY NOW
ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS FOR

23 FULL TIME
& PART TIME
POSITIONS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY .
COMPANY WIU TRAIN
APPLICANT MUST BE 18 OR
OlDER, NEAT IN APPEARANCE,
AND RE.ADY TO START WORK
IMMEDIATELY.

THE BIGGEST POSTER SAU:. s;ggesl
~.nd best selection. Choose from over
2,000 different images, FINE ART,
MUSIC, MODELS, MOVIE POSTERS,
HUMOR, ANIMAIS, BLACK LIGHT,
·SCIENCE FICTION, PERSONAI.JTIES,
IANDSCAPES, KIDS, PHOTOGRA·
PHY,MOTIVATlONAlS.

MOST IMAGES ONLY S6, S7 AND SB
each! See us al HAlt OF FAME
SQUARE ·S1UCENT CENTER, 1ST
ROOR SOUTH ESCAIATO~ AREA on
MONDAY AUGUST 30th THROUGH
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER3rd. lhe hours
ere 9 a.m. - 6 p.hl. This sole is ,pen·
sored by S1UDENT CENTER CRAFT
SHOP.

$400AWEEK

ASSISTANT WEB EDITOR
HTW end mac experience preferred.
Photos.hop experience required. Email

i:ir=r~::~:tn:,,~~~\\~
lhey
be

~:och·
ments cs
will ignored. O, run
to the Daily Egyp!ion in lhe Communi·

~~~o~~~:~i;ui: :~o~~~~:~:n~nd
MIGRANT WORKERS need volunteers
to teach English. no experience need·
ed, coll Dr. Suilivan 5A9·5672.

WlWNG TO WORK AROUND
CLASS SCHEDULE
{6 lS) 684-2298
CAlL MONDAY FGR
APPLICATION.

DAY CARE· M'boro/Desoto. Teacher,
lull·fime and port-time po,ifons. Early

~~~!~t~~~~!!ja~~:1f_'Y Ed

People know the Daily Egyptian
Classifieds make it easier to buy and
sell everything. What you don't want,
someone else will!
·

S1500 WEEKLY polentiol moiling our
circulors, tee inlormotion, coll 202·
-!52-5940.

to

Whether you want
cruise into a good
deal or need to make the stre~ts safer,
tum to_ the Daily Egyptian Classifieds.

· NEEDED, EXP COOKS, wo;1 staff, de·
livery drivers, FT & PT, nCJ<ihle hr,, op·
ply in person of M'~ro, 1602 Elm, or
Pickneyville, 2 East Water Street.
. SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED, send
resume and availability to P.O. Box
801, Corbondole, lt 62903-0801
EOE

[liiiJIJiillltill

OlSA!llED W0/.1./lN NEEDS female
otter,donl, must hove phone & reliable
car. coll 5A9-4320 Iv mess.
WANTED CHT'S & cno's !or port·time
& lull-time posilions, on days & even·

~~~ w.uo'.'..:t~8 ~1;:;ei,
0

,.:e

hind the Abbey), coll 549•1191.

VOlUNTEERS NEEl:'ED TO leech Eng·

1,

lish to migrant workers, no experience

, ~- ,·Then. we-

needed, coll Dr. Sullivan 549·5672.
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, Y'!ur inrome
& reword,, ::bo,e Avon, coll toll free
1-877·811·1102 todo,.

SPRING BREAK 2000 STS
Join Americo's #l 1tudent tour operator to Jomaico, J,1-.exico, Bahamas,
Cruises, & Florida. Now hiring on
campus reps, call l ·B00-648·4849 or
visit on line@ www.s!!.travel.com.

~~~:!-~:i=0~J ;~r·

Murphy,boro, belween 11 om· 6pm,
Monday- Fridoy.

want your .

ni.

next to our·
~ pr,oductiori_-

CA.~PENTER w/tools & exp for building new homes, general background
and truck helpful, coll 549·3973.

1

;-

id

Adam ·Heck

Wish him a HaP.J?Y Birthday_.. ..•.
and ask tiim about
Community Floss

I

.

··tea1t11:.

ti ·5~l6-33lIIJ
1
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Could you please shut your
mouth? I think I hear
my voice echoing.

Excuse me, do you have
a pencil I could possibly
borrow?

I I t J I

~~~-I

by ,Jason Adams

Crimio Striptease

)(1

1~~1-~t_)"--__.__r""'--""J

~~:1:~~~=:;a:~

Prlnr 11nswttr hare:
Ve51erday's

I

I. I I I I )

(

Jumbles: GOUGE
IGLOO
An,.wer: What the rival tenors
21NGING

a':~;Rrs 'or;:;:~

we1'8

good a1-

Shoot Ue Now!!

b}1 .James Kerr

~~

You Know wh;,f '(DUr prDb/1111 I•.
c.bua:? You n•wr ta~ ;,
ehanu. I b.t rou'd g,t,, big

. lan1t,,//6WPM
,' I• ;oetu,1ft up lbi al lb. puno bar
! Mn5in5 -n,• U.n
f In M'( UMI• Cdrl•

·t

\

••tum ND6f If )'DU u,u(,/ bur

what thD•• udlu ,,,._ u,rng
;,btJut U6-.-•
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HAVINC:. Bel!H RUN OVER BEF0Re.- LlaCNAl<P WAS
CAUTIOUS AB::lUT USINC. A t>RIV&-THIUI p:TH,.

Doonesbury

Better Ingredients.
- Better Pizza.
ONE LARGE PIZZA. WITH
TWO TOPPINGS AND A
1-LITER BoTrLE OF COKE

.,,

l

·Acid a tricl Pizza -For- $5.'l'I
Not v:ilid with any other offer or promotion. Customer pays sales tax.
Additional toppings extra. Offer valid until SepL 12, 1999.
·
Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale.

EXTRA LARGE :~ALUKI SPECIAIJ
PIZZA WITH TWO it-' ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH ONE :
TOPPINGS
l• TOPPJNG,BREADSTICKS. I

!l
l:1

11

$&lnV022~zso !
--

1

ADDA2'NDPIZZA
FORS9"

l
I
I

ADDA2l>"I>PIZZA l:
l
FOR$6'19
l1
.
·. I
N;l;-:~~~~~dl~~rr~:;:;!.°"o~~°.J~r f: N;,~~:::.~~~~:;:;::!.~orr~~"i7 :
StpLJ.5.19'9, Yaiktonly-a~:ZE.Cr::and,Cubondak# JI Stpl)-5,1999. \'midonlyati,O?E.Crand.CarbondJlc. J

~-==================~===================I
l LATE NIGHT ~AMILY SPECIAIJ
l

SPECIAL

1
I

ONE SMALL PIZZA WITH ONE
TOPPING AND ONE 20-oz COKE

!

$§99

I

,=
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20
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ADD A 2ND ~IZZA

FOR $4
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WITH TWO TOPPINGS

$1799
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COKE FOR $l 99
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dcnce will a play be ==ed.
Revicwablc plays are those governed by the sideline, goal lint"~ end
Aftera seven-year absence, instant zone and end line. That includes scorreplay is back in the NFL.
ing.plays, passes, out-of-bounds deciThe new systen1 - which is in sions and fumbles. In general, the syseffect for one season - allows coames tern covers complete or incomplete
to cldlenge officials' calls. The final passes, touming of a pass, illegal passdecision will be made by officials on . cs, runners not down by contact,
the field rather than in the press box.
touclung ·of a kick and number of
Earn team gets two mallenges a players on the field.
.
gr.roe. If the challenge isn't upheld,
The maximum time to be used in
the team will be marged with a jme- reviewing a play is 90 seconds.
out
The other significant rule mange
During the last two minutes of involves handling of the footballs to
cam half, mallenges will be taken out be used by punters and placckickcrs. ·
· of ~he hands cf the coames. During They no longer are allmved to break
that time a replay official ·in the press in new footballs by rubbing them up
box will decide if a play should be and ,vorlcing on them.
·
reviewed.
B.ccai,se some teams over~ .or
All replay reviews will be conduct- under-inflated balls or altered them in
ed by the referee on a sideline moni- · other ways, such as puttlng them in a
tor after consultation with the official dryer,. the NFL ruled that only new
who made the initial call. Only if the balls- stamped with a K-will be us~d
replay ·shmvs indisputable visual evi- in kicking situations.
CURT SYLVESTER

KNJGHT-Rmnrn NEwsrArERS

check fluids e change oil
c. change filter
o vacuum
ct

Cincinnati Reds are the
biggest surprise_ of the season
there who ,viii go ,vith Houston
because of what they've done
before," McKeon said; "But,· hell,
CINCINNATI - Given his ourchanceshavetobe50-50.~
surroundings, Jack McKean could
After back-to-back losing seafind a better way to express his sons, baseball's most regressive franenthusiasm. But the crusty McKean chise is on the verge of the season's
is .so excited about taking his biggest surprise. The Reds didn't get
Cincinnati Reds into a meaningful above .500 to stay until May 29; but
September that he discusses their. · since then they have outperformed
mances in a fitting way for someone the tivo-timc defending Central
sittlng in Pete Rose's old chair.
champion Astros.
.
He gives odds.
Cincinnati remains the pursuer,
McKeon recently encountered a trailing the Astros by 11/2 games
man who told him he was ~aiding a after. Wednesday night's 8-7 loss to
ticket that·gave·him ·85-1 odds. the B_~ye~,:but it has developed a
against · tlie . Reds · \vinning .the surprising sense of confidence about
National League Central:. McKean the weeks ahead. The Reds' sense of
. says the general opinio_n throughout PU.rp?se,:_s~ems · _to incre,ase ,'vith
. baseball ,v01lld'make·it :i•4.!l'"'shot . every Astros inJUJ)' - and there
now, which is·a bet you ~vo~ld take seems to be an endless supply of
if you .were the managei: of the them.
~
Reds;. assuming: it was permissible
"They're injured nowt shorstop ·
to bet on your o,vn team: .
EMry Larkin said. "If there was ever.
"I ~till thinR there a1e peop_J~ out a time for them to_ be b~t; it's n!)w.~
PHI~ ROGERS

KN16w.--R1norn NEWsrArERS

.
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dures, .. ,

defenseless.~ · · .
ISAR believ::s a smrt to the pre- ·
vention of animal testing is reducing
the overpopulation of dogs ~d i;ats:
The· si~ offers information. o'n
ISAR's currcpt' proj~,. such as:a
~1t:tb:o:n:::p:~:~ Tl:'.
country displaying the message
• ."Ainerica's dogs and cats are dyy1g for
.you to be rcsponsibl<:.~ ISAR's goal is
to persuade people to spay or neqter
thcir pets.. . . . . . .
. .. .
The site also offe!':5, :i volunteer
' networknatiomvide,in whim visitors
can sign up. locally to yolu11tecr at
. shelters and' veterinary offices. The
i, volunteering is intend¢ to reach tlie
~war o~ dog and 'cat overpopula§on in
' eyery major city of every state; .
:ic:cor<fi!1~ to the ISAR site.

~J

'

..

·

·,

· ··

. Graphic descriptions: 9f specific
tests iriform readers how. animals are
tre:1ted in faboratories. The. site ~sts .•
alternativesto testing, sul,h as in vitro
. (test tube) temnologies :md mcthe>ds
of testing);,· stµdying: animal or
hui1ksst~::~ ·summ~es o~ a
variety of media coverage on the test~
iug. topic; and contact numbers for
pro- and coil, animal testing groups.
. Th_e hookier •p~uaJ Care for
PeopleWho c;:~· qin be purcpased
through the. site and list;; hundreds of
companies and. brands, .and whether
ornot they tC:5t. Rea'ders_ can :ilso join
NAVS on site.
Gu~s: A G'roup Exposing
.Vivisccticn

.

.

,:.

~/::Jf·Wer,f_l:ntt,au/~antivivlinde,

The NationalAriti~Vivisection
Guardians discusses various reac
Society
. .
•
. .. sons anirriaJ tesiilig.is'usccL It states
'W'W'W.navs.orgl
• animal bodies are·, diffc;rent . thanThis. National, Anti-Vivisection· human bodies, and,animal reactions·
· Society site defines vivisec;tion the . to drugs and memic:ili are diff.erent;
act of 01ttinginto or. dis_secti11g the than humans.
.·.. . . . •
body of a living aninutl for the jll1r~
,. This site explains there is a huge
~ket in animal testing and ,
pose of scientific research,
When answering the popular· resc:archi which is. one. ri1ain reason
question, "Aren't animals valuable in why it is used; ·Animal testing was ·,
development of medicaf break- . employed in the 1930s.when product
throughs, like the · polio vaccine?n testing became mandatory for corpoc<>mparatively. ratio~. But Guardians states animal;
NAVS
replies
Laboratory animal testing ~ like testing i_n no way proves products W?
putting a blin,d arch;r in front of a safe on humans.
.
,
target - eventually he will hit a bull's
The sife aigues the strong preseye.
· · · sure for pro[~~ional advancement is
NAVS· has. been dedicated to anotherculprit'ofanimal testing.

as

Don't Let Your Business Drown·
,-_i,·
..
fu die Competition .
.
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian-To~ay! 1
~
Call 536-33_11
:

.

.

finding altemati-lCS for testing since·
1929; and' its site provides infonnation on ways to avoid ti:sµng proce:-

ALTERNATIVE
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SIU: Home of Cyprus swimmers
GEOFF TRUDEAU
DAILY EG1·l'TIAN

When Nicolet..\ Michalidou
decided to come to SIU and the
greener pastures of the United States,
she realized a dream for which she
had always aimed - to study in the
United States and swim for a university with the facilities and personal
support not offered in her native
Cyprus.
Michalidou's friend Droso Lavithi
was already attending SIU and competing for the women's track and field
team when Michalidon was considr~ing an American college.
"I gave Droso my best times,"
Michalidou said. "She gave them to
t11e coaches, and then they contacted

me.r.

In much thr same way SIU got
Michalidou, the Salukis have acquired
one S\vimmer from Cyprus every year
since her arrival.
Last
year,
Chrysanthous
Papachrysanthou,
also
from
Ivlich:ilidou's home town of Nicosia,
began his f=hman year at SIU.
Papachrysanthou , was nnt heavily
scouted in his native country and saw
the opportunity to come to America
as a blessing.
"I heard about SIU frow Niki,"
Papachrysanthou said. "She talked to
the coaches about my times, and then
· they called me. I'm glad I made the
decision to come to SIU. I ~ really

good times in my events last year."
Also following in the footsteps of
his fellow Cypriots to SIU is George
Oxino_us. Gro,ving up in Cyprus,
Oxinous often heard of the opportunities in America as both an athlete
and scholar
"In Cyprus, swimming is not
respected as much as the more popular sports like futbol (soccer),"
Oxinous said. "That sport gets a lot of
the money.
"In mimming, we have to do
everything by ourselves. We have to
buy evezything, and we have to train
on our own. We don't really have
many indoor pools. Here in America,
we are provided ,vith great facilities
apd S\vimming suits and evezything.
"So coming to the United States
was a great opportunity for us to srudy
at a university and also swim."
Papachrysanmou is also aware of
me hardships attending college and
S\vimming in Cyprus present.
"It would be difficult for me to
train in Cyprus," Papachrysanthou
said. "I would have had to travel 45
minutes to the nearest pool. The only
training they were doing around me
was for distance swimming."
· 1'vlichalidou was· also concerned
with the difficulties associated ,vith
balancing classes and athletics in a
European country.
"I couldn't do that," Michalidou
uid. "It would be too hard for me to
go to school and train properly in

Cyprus, or in a lot of places in
Europe."
The coaching and staff the United
States offers is also a big =.son me
country attracts so many international
athletes.
"Cyprus doesn't have an Olympic
team coach," Papachysanthou "said.
"We have S\Vimming clubs, and there
are coaches for those, but there is no
coach for the Olympic S\vimming
team."
·
In some countries throughout
Europe and in other continents,
Olympic administrators frown upon
athletes that come to the States for
college, or to train. TI1ey, in essence,
black-ball athletes.
This is not the case in Cyprus
where coaches and trainers would
actually like their athletes to go to
America.
"They ~vant us to come and train
in the States," Papacluysanthou said.
"In the United States, you have all the
facilities and trainers."
·
Michalidou is also aware that
coming to America opened many
doors for her.
"When I got here, the coaches
taught me a lot," Michalidou said. "I
was taught how to change my ideas
about S\vimming, and also shown how
to train properly."
Also S\vimming in the United
States from Cyprus is Maria
Papoudoulou. She attends the
University of Arizona.

NCAA says goodbye to bandannas
CURT SYll/ESTER
K.'IIGHT-RlDDER NEWsrArERS

Last year, the NC::AA went·after
socks.
The fashion cops wantc:d them
visibie -· and matching for teammates. They made it a rule.
This year, the fashion rules~m:ikers addressed another delicate issue
- band31l!las. They're (?Ut in college
football - at least if they are visible.
. So long, do-rags..
"The theory of the coaches was
that sometimes bandannas denote
gang ··membership," said John

Adams, NCAA, football rules comrnittee secretary and rules editor.
"When you have a visible bandanna on the field of play, it's a
pen:>.!o/- The pem.lty is a charged
time-out. If a kid has a bandar.na on
and it's covered by the helme4 it's
OK."
,
• . . Adams .has heari,!. ,complaints
that the rule is' cliiected at black
players, "b".it it's not," he said..
"Coach_es just thought it wasn't part
of the game. It- doesn't ~ave anything to do ,vith anything racial.".
Two rules changes affect penalty
yardage;
underestimate any opponent. ·

ARRIVING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

Grensing.
. "We have rookie players; they
have rookie coaches, which may come
in and change th~ offense and
defense a little bit. So maybe we'll be
able to capitalize on something like
that," Locke said.
The Salukis second match ·of the
weekend, against the University of
Missouri-Kansas City, should be a
step-up in the caliber of competition.
The Kangaroos finished 13~18 last
season, but Locke does not ,vant to

·.

• Holding behind the line of
scrimmage will be penalized 10 ·
yards from the previous spot of the
ball, not from the spot of the foul.
This will eliminate 14- and 16yard holding penalties, which
occurred when a lineman was penalized for an infraction behind the
line.
•
· • Inte~tfo~;I grounding ~rill
result in a loss of down fiom tlie
spot of the foul, not a loss of down
and a five-yard penalty ·from the
spot of the foul. If a quarterback i•
called for grounding at his 43, the
next play will !tart there.
~t season with 424 I.ills to go along

'We tlke every team fonvho they with 277 digs, providing them with
are, and we prepare for every team as · the most dcpm in the Classic.
hard as we possibly can in hopes that
· "Thats why we're going," Locke
,vc will come home ,vith some ,icto- . said. "We wanted to get a top-50
ries," Locke said,·
team on our schedule. That's who we
The Salukis' most prominent test want to play. We want to get our
this weekend comes via the national- . hands on the best competition out
ly recognized host school, the Rebels. there."'
They were listed among the top-50
Vazquez said the Salukis have the
schools in the nation in the. USA potential of playing the spoiler role at
Today/AVCA national preseason the Classic.
·
.
poll.
·
"It's a big name," Vazquez said of
The Rebels return 10 letter win- UNLV. "I do_n't know. I've been pfayners froni last season's squad, most ing for a while, so it doesn't scare me
notab_ly senior outside hitter Angie like it used to. But I know we're in for
Syl:-US. S)~vas _led the Rebel offense some good matche~ this weekend."

.Three ways to be~t .
the- high cost of.college.
,~ The Montgomery GI Bill
~ •. S~udent. lnan. repayment.
3. P~rMime income
;

Th:: Amiy Resen--e Alternate Traici~g Program is a smart ~,-ay to pay for aillege.
·Fust, ifyou quali~ the Monigomety GI·Bil!·C!!l pro,ideyou with o,'e! $9,000
. for current aillege cxperues or appoI\-e<ho/tech training.
·•
Second, ifyou ha,Mr obtain-a qualified srudent loan not 10 default, you may .
gi:t it paid off at the rate of 15% per pr or $1,500, whiclm-er is greater, up to a
maximum of S10,000, Selected military skills can double that nmimum.
·
Thinl, you can· cam pan-time money in mllege, and here's how it woiks: One
summer you take Basic Training, and the next .summer you recen-e skill training at
an Anny school. You'll earn m-er S2,000 for Basic and C\'cn more for skill training.
Then you1J·anend monthly meetings at an Anny Resm-e unit near your college,
usually one weekend a month plus two weeks.a year. You'll be paid m-er S118 a
,,~nd to stan. lt'.s worth thinking about qn-e us a call:

888-90B-i769
BE ALL YOU CAN BE?

AAA\Y
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com
_ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ ___,

Deadline To Apply For A
Student Medical Benefit
Extended Care Fee
Refund Is Friday,
September 3, ·1999!
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical
Benefit Extended Care Fee refund is Friday,
September 3, 1999. To apply for a refund, a student
must present his/her insurance policy booklet or the
schedule of benefits along with the insurance wallet I.D.
card to Student Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All students,
including those who have applied for a Cancellation Waiver
and whose fees are not yet paid, must
apply for the refund before the
deadline. Students 17 and under need
a parent's signature.
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Native Cyprus swimmer realizes
her dream in the United State!'
and at Siu.

Roy&ls 4, Red Sox 2
Tigers 8, Rangers 7
Yankees 9, Ns 3
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N wcom rs lift S lukis ast SEMO
COR~Y CUSIC!\
D.~tlY EGYl'TIA>l

•·

Just when it looked as though the
~JU footb:tll K-:im's running 6,ame
would be obsolete - enter freshman
tailback Tom Koutsos.
Koutsos surprised funs at Houck
Stadium ir, Cape Girardeau, l\fo.,
Thursday night in the absence of
Saluki senior backs Karlton
Carpenter and Paul D.•;is.
In his first collegiate game,
Koutsos, an Oswego native, rnshcd
for 194 yards on 19 carries scoring on
two touchdmm runs of 62 and 54
yards in the Salukis 43-25 season
opening victory against Southeast

Missouri State Univcrsit)~
\l\lith Carpenter out because of
legal troubles and Da\'i.S out ,,ith a
season-ending knee injury, Koutsos
calmly took over the duties.
"He's always said since he's 6'1Jt
here that he w:.nts to be the player,"
Saluki head coach Jan Qyarlcss said in
his post-game radio shmv.
"He respects 'Carp' and Davis, he's
really said in due respect to them that
he wants the opportunity - and he
TL-Spondcd very well.~
Koutsos was not the only bright
spot for the Sa!ukis (1-0). Another
freshman, place kicker Scott Everhart
went 3-4 from field goal range, connecting on kicks of 22, 28 and 29

Salukis

43

Indians

25

yards. Everhart's ·only miss was a 46yard attempt.
"Everhart kicked cxtrcmclr under
these game conditions for tl1c first
time," Qyarlcss said.
The Saluki quarterbacks also competed fuirly well for Qyarless in their
debut.
After a fumble by junior quarterback Sherard Poteete on the third play
of the game from scrimmage, which
resulted in a 35-j-:ird touchdown run
by Indian linebacker Donovan
LaViness, the junior college rransfc1

quickly recovered on the next se: of
downs to connect on a 39-yard touchdown pass to senior wide receiver
Cornell Craig to tic the game at 7-7.
"That's what happens when you
have a new quarterback," Qyarlcss
said of Poteete's early fumble. "I'm
going to tell you I was really proud of
Poteete in che fact of what he did was
he just came back and put us right
back in the ballgame and that's a
sign."
Junior Ryan Douglass, the Salukis'
other quarterback fighting for a stlrting position also reached the end
wne, although on foot with a 13-yard
score in the second quarter.
"Ryan started off a little uneasy

and then he settled in," Quarless said.
From there, the Saluki defense
took over and shut the Indians down
until halftime, where the Salukis
enjoyed a 26-7 lead.
After the Indians battled back
early in the third quarter after two
ronsccutive on-side kick recoveries to
bring the score within 10 at 35-25,
Koutsos put the dagger into SEMO
with a mid-fourth quaner 54-yard
touchdmvn run to break the game
open.
"We rc:tlly got tired," Qyarlcss said
of his ball club. "I want to give credit
to Southeast because I thought their
kids did a gTL':lt job of staying in the
game and re:tlly fighting back."

Arriving Las Vegas
SIU volleyball team
will open 1999 season
in 'Sin City' tonight
CoREY CUSICK
DAILY EG\'!'TIAN

SIU vollcyb:tll hcarl coach Sonya Locke
decided tu start the 19.,:1 season with a road
trip many college students would like to
make - Las Vegas.
\Vh=will the first stop be for Locke and
her troops? One of the numerous casm.:.s, a
trip d01vn the strip, a couple clubs, maybe?
Don't bet on it.
Besides, the majority of Locke's youthoriented team is not even old enough to step
foot in most of the

fMGIWMii'WH

;~~e{:t;st~~;;.d
Locke scheduled
this trip for one reason and one reason
only-for her young
Salukis to compete
against sonic quality
opponentt to open
the 1999 season at
the Official All-S~.il'
Cafc/UNLV Volleyball Classic today
through Saturday night in Las Vegas, Nev.
"I couldn't care less where we're playing
right nmv," Locke said. "My biggest concern
is that we do th~ things we need t.J do on the
volleyball court.
"And Las Vegas just happens to be a city
that has a lot surroundrng it. We wer.t there
1-ccause we knew we would get some good
compctitir:in."
The Salu!fu must rely upon a group of
new fuccs to emerge on the scene with veteran seniors, setter Debbie Ba.rr, outside hitter
Marrisa Kimbmugh and defensive specialist
Lenika V37..quez this weekend for a success-

• 1he SIU volleyball
teamstartsthe 1999
season tonight at 7
against Iowa State
University at the
Official All-Star
Cafe/UNLV Volleyball
dassic in Las Vegas.
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DAN HENNEBERRY- DAILY EGYrnAN

Freshman Amber Britton goes up to block her teammate's spiking attempt The Saluki volleyball team is set to open the 1999 campaign
in the Official All-Star Cafe/UNLV Volleyball Classic in Las Vegas against the Cydones of Iowa State University.
ful start.
Locke said freshmen · outside hitter
Kristie Kemner, middle blocker Amb~r
Britton and setter Britten· Follett will likely
see !l:te mcist court tiine of the freshmen b!lt
added she may try many different combinations this weekend to see how her team
reacts;·

"I'm not so set on a lineup where ! know

absolutely, positively, what it is that I'm going
to do," Locke said.
Vaquez is confident the freshmen will
not be intimidated in their inaugural weekend as Salukis.
"I don't sense any fear in any of them,n
Vazquez said. "They're pretty much go-getters, so they'll be all right."
The Salukis and their first opponent,

Iowa State Uruversity, are somewhat in the
same boat, as far as personnel gt?eS.
While the Salukis, who finished 19-12
last season, have a young team, the Cyclones,
who finished 3-29 last season, are under the
tutelage of first year head coach Linda
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